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March 17 1959
Letter: Sadler Sr. to Rev. Adams

March 17 1959

My dear Rev. Adams,

I was very happy to get your letter of March 9, and I think this is
the first really valid criticism I have ever had from of several the last
year, but it was evident that the critics had never even supetficially read
the Urantia Book.

If minor discreoancies were to be found in the Urantia Book I
have always suspected that they would probably be found in Part IV
because that is the part ofthe Book that was prepared bythe midwayers.
The midwayers' mind level is but a trifle above that ofthe human mind.

My own preoccupation with the Urantia Book has been along two
lines. First, I was concerned as to whether or not this was some
fraudulent psychic phenomenon or possibly a case of subconscious
disassociation on the part ofthe subject such as I was familiar with in
the flelds ofautomatic writing, trancemediums, etc. I was the last of my
family to accept the Urantia Papers. I finally decided that the whole
thing was beyond my ability to understand.

My next concern had to do with the consistency of the Papers. I
flnally decidedthat a fraud couldnot go on the witness stand for hventy-
five years, to be examined and cross-examined by 230, and to give more
than a million words of testimony and never once contradict himself. I
decidedthat this subjectmustbe telling the truth in orderto discuss such
a wide range oftopics and not once slip into a contradiction.

You ask about others who have critically exatrined the Urantia
Book. From a standpoint ofgeneral science I think the studies ofthe
late Sir Hubert Wilkins were oerhaos the most extended and exhaustive.
Formorethan 20 years he periodicilly spent time in Chicago going over
the Papers. He would work weeks at a time, ten houn a day, and his
final conclusion was that the Papers were consistent with the known
facts of modem science.

Since the Book was published, a young physicist in Philadelphia
has been a very careful student of the physics of the Urantia Papers.
About a year ago he wrote a paper, with many diagrams, for the
Gravitational Society, in which he advocated that the cosmology ofthe
Urantia Book was the only one that was possible lrom the gravitational
standpolnt.
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I was very interested in your criticism as proposed in your letter
to. Dr. Douglass. I would offer the following comments on these
cfltlcrsms:

1. I think the spelling ofthe name ofthe teacher in Alexandria is
undoubtedly an error in transcribing the manuscripl into typewriting
An "an" was undoubtedlv transcribed as a "ou". I rdmember when we
were sometimes in doubias to whether a letter was an "a" or a "u" in the
manuscript. Ofcourse. we who were preparing this matter. did not
krow the'name of this teacher so could have easily made lhis mistake.

2. As far as I could detect, there is only one Philip recognized in
the Urantia Book. I note what you say in this matter.

3. Now as to the Bestowal of the Spirit of Truth-the possible
discrepancy berueen the end ofone Paper and the beginning ofanother
we all noted it one time and discussed it funher when the Book was
going to press. You should remember that the midwayers prepared a
iarraiiveihat was many times larger than was finally given us- as?art IV
ofthe Urantia Book. It may be that in deletion some diffrculties were
encountered. Our understanding is that the prayer meeting which Peter
conducts at the close ofone Paper is not the same as that at the opening
of the next Paper. The one ended at the day of Ascension, the other
opened at the day ofPentecost.

4. About Paul andHebrews -- ofcourse, we allpuzzled aboutthat
the same as you, and it occurs fwo or three times in the Papers. We have
finally come to the conclusion that it was ofcomposite authorship and
the Apostle Paul had something to do with the presentation.

5. About Nathaniel's father I can offer no suggestions except that
I know that the manuscript was v€ry clear that it was Baxtholomew.

6. About the spelling of"chazan". Ourmandate forbade us in any
way to alter the text of the manuscript, but gave us jurisdiction over
capitalization, spelling, and punctuation. We were told to select our
authority and stick to it. Evidently, the authority we chose spelled
"chazan" with one z.

7. Your notation about Moab is a puzzler to me. We have just
looked in the atlas, and, ol course, you are right. I have no €xplanation
for this matter -- either a mistake ol the midwayers or a mistake in
copying. I cannot say, but evidently you axe right in this matter.

8. The intricacies ofJesus' ctucifixion and the day ofPassover I
am not competent to appraise. In fact, I was not aware that there was
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any difference in the Gospel of John and the Slnoptics, but I am glad
that you are inclined to agree with the Urantia Book.

I was indeed cheered to get such an encouraging estimate ofthe
worth ofthe Book fiom one who bas made such a carefirl study ofit.

I am taking the liberry of sanding you a copy oTan outline which
I eave to a dozen-ministers ivho came t5 ineet witlime about six months
a!o. I told them that while I was unable to explain to thern about how
lie had got the Book I was able to explain to th6m how we had NOT got
the Book.

I do hope that we will have the pleasure ofseeing you and Mrs.
Adams one ofthese days. I am sure, ifyou have the occasion to come
back East, you will not fail to let us have a visit wift you.

With all best wishes. I am
Sincerely yours,
William S, Sadler
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A{6drt 11, u59

gl0crfi:.y !&ura,

lJld"-{"-
(rbr] Elliue L
ta.frrtritrt y.$tthsraar

Ii[r &. 8rdj.!r,

A fc, vrrkr r*o h, St fltt:oq :ricslrlll . lrttlr flo! Igq tclltqg
d t!.rt frldldtitp nith tbe btc atr &tblrt lllJltl , tq|I airo rltlpneil
tldt to! hrd Esoq prtqtid Ftt4!'snd qihcr 6rtr ldrpi.tqg tq Elr [ub€!t
],!lt n1gbt lntErcrt hh.

On .lrv !€r Dr. Strtrnrrod InBvfr,Ail yflrl. Lattsr, blrt rtnac $c [r"$r
Dgt rrrcni"€d t! [tatt.r r.€ er! ft is tln dorr(rpandeleo riry hlE dprc.€nriy.

- _ _Xc Trot,' . t6lun8 tqq tht r$ dq bvo *ru rrt.llos€ by Fud tbout
6q ftrbif,t rud rlro sote tbltrfr tr glvc t, f,}!. Stetltlr6o!' pcrrort:ll"y.
Eblr :trr1rl_ ts rU hsst r*taIy, brr.o at th? $tFf,apfle65 cotl*cttoo,
b"-tg*t! Collcgr Xtbt.rJ. A!.d rdy iddtttooE e coDstbutlo,tt Jrucoqlil Erbt to th. tJtu;lp| rqctlo! of thf, gDl,Lrciloo, mlt.lfO !e mtt
rqtrofi.

Sr" Etefuarod 6rlittD6d tmtlr rFtr! 1d !,!e of h1r letEfr t, l{r,
Inulr J. Alberr ho tE! aftd 1 fri€rd otr glr S|rlcrt lod hla llctxrr
llarrgr!. llr, Atl6r $Ept! bcct r€odtrl$B tf yg|l Y6ri tt!€ qr. 6&rlrr sf
chlct4o nbo l6ctC!€d qider h1t urnB8c.cor on !,!|,lth tslrtcrf :f io, rou
ry i.l8h to Brt tD taqch rltb ld,!, Nir i&trr4! lrr Laula J" .d1!r-.
IIll9 Iakc *vc!!r6 r glcvcl|nd (a) , C'hro,

h ar! all loafil,trg lorer.{ to harrlaa fr{ l|!u a*Fto,

DARTMOT,TII COL;-AGE
: .  B , tJ { t t  , l r t jE r  ' :

Srttcrr&E . !tt!{ N,{xFtutnf,

'rl&idnr'..Iel,.i'ni rdlrrrj*t

.k" frllrr& 5, sdl€r
533 t*l{::aqy hrlrr|s.y
Cbter€dr llllrolt
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&Ftsi ]a|, i*lt

Xr., Xrr,q. $l]d,tcl,
t6|;I|lr1? !, !r, $l6f&p!od
Drltilt, ,r*!*t
fu&rt€*, ;,? x38r:l:ara

$!*r l{rr. Ulf,dt{*r

Ldi &s trsrh yru fl1::t!{r]rttdr of &gtrst 1t, ar:d I'lr rqltltr
td lDforil I'du thtl t ,ld ,:!t sei Dr. ;ta?Irpront r lllt'Ftt to
q, lqttfr of fir\r !&d'

&tsi, lq{ se r.qir lltoi I n tile Dr. ss*er {hof l,lrfse r&:qr
tr&r€ ago, li"rr lul'ld u!trin!'|tr, Af,htrra nara*sfNtt, dld I eD
li,lrtforo trkl,trtl lirii lthrtf o f wtdi.ng s c$rJr $f fhU l4ftar
to Ur. ll.brr rn &ro [layrl{td aildtt'ri yvu e{3€s@'

lhal I lldl h, hdn8 i.o yerrr lri l{rntlttl Ir t&o nrttdr of 8lr
lhrblrlr r rqlliijruE i3cll3ri,kro6 lbr th3 puFt ir(diy-f,l"rd I{rrt,
a!,i E! s bara\iirru.lrd ior '-itl!,, I aji ir€,dirtli i'nu & .iopt of 1bo
ura:rllo lloelr i$ir:. i6hed lhrtn cr f':ur;.sr.rt8 ndo,

.ltolti irenty'f],tjl jrc6l,, !+,e Str {ubert l$nr*d rlFdl r gftrlg
ol q[ i.r!!( tn C|11sa6p *b tfar {btsrdeB I qrso q }i!I.t usrturl
l&}/qhlo ple|,res, ard r!9 b6{:rls a, n.&tEr ol" i.Jrt t gltdF.
ltJrl4| | pbrlod o{ ffbdul tir|{lf-tlyf, /r;'rre re r.c*ly€d !.oiu.u&.
ls6i.irrrg ihrcudh U:h ouDJ 6tl, r{rlch i.Alrtoriq{ *o ,, !{lrsd[ru,n
tn rr.{,iiiln, dnl Urd6d *otrd!||iatlos! rtrrl dqbaqqes&t;ir t$blt$rd
Ltt:il* Orortld tloakr roir.:rr I Nr* n|rdlrtd ld le|r"

&f i,ir,:.rlL ,iant'y'11t6 }ona, {rj.{ teo 51!'ii{r".lrs }rlrotdl
rd:."|{|({l! pbllor)ghj,, tie Eljrr L/] !&s !F svslf t&sr qt itot
gir.o{tirl [ro !! thf€q rr€&s f!{dl.r*r F,{'lffu!*, i,]t r.elllg satsd
qr t {r9 l.rer. [$ !o U,L l:r,t o: t&€ lulll*]t!6 af :r, Ado!
,.& ,r&*;', 19rr,

&!ar!t ,rrr, ,}i,[r:l qr b'!,irrt 1 }.131is hf d]!of a!o3r rlu l.q\ttF
s .;irri trSrrt ,r. f!frii16 Prfsrr. Sutls[ ltt }.1$!!F 1l '&€
[lE qrllora td e!3a,J r*trrai ,,!g!tlrd, r! q ron* &r'lr; lhl*]
*l aqrg** ra ar*r ':lFl ltJ€sats ,!r$r*slole of Ult t*&t&!**! tf
tl.a lr!.rgtla 3ry{r'r" ii{ iiutxr! }t:|:Il$ r&c s i{r:tb{t of tr 1,
,r!!t!r ratr:, lt, ,t, ,r:d. dq|rr r!tl: ed Il::' f3Elllr lxit xllcb lnr
&&xrttrxr, ,* *r, a:sgf qtu#ll.,i *r*t :tJ.
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($or4
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Sl&r tslr1r,

{$r{!lad} llrulsE s" :rille:

t .

l-! 1954 83, pit .lrlqt tr. brrrtd for '.L F!)'luLtloB o:' ,ih'
B.ot a lett r rts !+'rl t,o .bort z5O !-5.f! of th^t ur'lE,.a*I
cbtryp Ertust as}Illg foF cort rtlto Lions of t50rc$0'0 fo! tt|o

rLf fiadoo oi lo.oo6 oopt.e. tlt Lub.rtr ! rr'sioost ta '"l"J's

iott"c t c ta! fl;tt rorrcy l"oc?d'Y!d Id ths olllcF oi kr'' Di'!!:tls

fquidatlor,j ,.{t tl sanelsLi* e, & q$:tri,hriloil o, &'1000'00'

I sl,oql.J e*rtr l,| tbt lt tlf.' If.o ias€.d arqY tn@1y Y.ai.. trjo

tJhl8 EBtl. bafor- t*r dricr, lu*c Flsosn:fy oot'l srtad !?5t0o0'm
d.fch oorrna !a. Fs! rf rAlaS trl. PIst'tJ! :ot Lhc 0ra!t1r Roo'!.

.EC it F|.| 9o t4o grs66Lr!I.E of h.t. P]. lei U''aL-t"r! lrdiua
fou4dltLoE fas orssFlstd io t.IIIb:l8h |Ill folu6r t"lrn Bq6l'

t hanE€a Ur r.rtonaLfy lDor '"hi-r" 5tr iluhett rxd Prlfq]ndlt
f-ofs.;tEd b irio toxi or tEfe tl.rol adl tlr6: It r'lnrrEdDt.d bl!
par$gfl.rl btttdll for Uro Fa$t :r€nt[-t:ta ;rdirrs'

t{rf,tr.! t,s Fu h1l.ontl.-o$ o: ifre &*r!., u4 wttl'dB $"1tr.U*'r rn$ Ft"*lttd
to 'pc c*rrdk !t&l frofi itr& rddrlrlo r$lslr t'ei'rF6eoted urt e$st'odt't!o-

dtg ef Urt enpo*. itre ti6t|g4 drlcir Slr lub(ri i''ief &rr'iliB hlB

*,ri,*f o" bi..;lsl F(raodt of n h.l{ry, it!r! *!nL L! ids upo! pttttll-

sallru qf, tbe tsool,

I *, &rt fnpr lrFr lx|ah iJtt' lij'lt1ap kftsr !'rtl t t|{! ) ur!l$!rd rE

go rJ|tglot! tliA urls grtr{t, :.!l iits|r i r1qnd tr' ltxfln6soui i

*U"i. f" Brz nLroER.s D[ci5t t ueu6r,r: thlr N.r r ri],cr_ ol _
too Erctr kpotttr-co tr ' ,e lEtL ,.r!  o: '  Lt r '1ao i l  t f  ;1: rruDErl 'P

1lln, EloriLri;rqr '*l$i!:18 laiusd ,t$ 0ilutlt &it€rll' I *|n]J61't

Urel-on6ii t1* a }art' 9f !i16 ,.ysllvr}fl nrl'i' ro'ild !"&$$st't,s

tlLo .e(inrordiaarx, il,l. drt-tvitls& r: Uri:! ]ljltrlu(' na['
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IIfHE GOOD FIGET OF FAITII

rrAn o1d man--lPaul the aged., r--Fho was lever a
fighter,r ls lTriting 1ro a young man y/ho is iust
learning y{hai ii.oeans to be a Christi-an solclfer in
the Homan Enrire i-n the First Century. His nessage
has Nhe nature of a battle call--rFighi the good
fight ol Faithrr--and for hinself he says, rI have
fought the good fight, I have kept the Faith.r rThe
fight of Faith,r what does ihai nean? '!{hat is the
exuliant cry, rI have kepi ihe Faithr? It means, of
course, that rthe Faiihr is not something which can
be kept as one keeps a jer,rel or a !0oney bag, or as
one keeps a pressed flo?ei' betreen the leaves ol a
book. Ii is somelhljrg which rust be struggled for,
fouEnt for a"]o 1!or. to l:-e verl e.ld ofl ljfe.

'IT']e easier \a is ro_hs_ye- tit-e-l.b.ur-c-[-de-qioe lvhtt
I Ehe'--ft-TEi,--i3;-:i FF"-- iu ,i'eo on"" ,'"- .-Lf ,so that there shal1 be no necessity for struggling
for it or fighiing for it. The individual has then
only bo La.e ib and hold iL. Thiq cours- the 1"i."o-i
chufl.'LLoo.4. B .t ic oaio E Lremend.ous prj ce i-F-the
-ceace and .nsp. J-l:ept-.ihe - aiLh es l1e mutr]try loabs
irept the Egyptian ryneai, 'its frbmbers had tc nlc."-
siLJ Lo -tiE]'L Lhe good -fi6hL of fa"th, an. tCeir
ref.igi"on q:gaae.a .oeod, n--velessr unpcooucrive rhir g
a som.thjng put on flrom r,le oLLs-ide -Like a coat, in-
stead of something vital, springing out of the heart
arid perneatirg the rhole personafily.

IrPauf ,s battle call enbodies a fundamental 1av,r of
the splritual lifej Settle do14n to a life of
sllppered ease, wlth no fitht for Faith, no struggle
for Truth, no course to ru!, no goaf lro press toward,
no reach beyond the grasp, and the soulls religion
loses ils color and iis sap as the pressed flowex
does. !!'hat j.s uore pltiable than the Christian vho
had no onward life, lvho knows that he is a Chrlstiait
only because he 

"emerdbers 
the date of his conversion,

and ivho has no cleprer evidence Lhan nis sienature
to uhe cr6ed-dr'6id - 

c tlui ih?- -p-a]ll- riiiild-iEifa-lhrv
not'a'all fhig" ireeb'iiig th-A Faith.r rKeeplng the"
Faithr for hin is alfl,ays bould up vith ACTIo-N. It
cannot be separa!ed frau llghiin! tne gddii'*fieht
and running the eourse to the finish.

ttl'lhal should v.e think of a mother who should dis,
cover a method ol keeping her baby always a baby--{ho
should hofd up the poor dwarfed and stunted ihing and
say, rsee, I have kept rny chifdlt No, the way torkeep a chlld is to lei it take its true life-course,
to let it battle rvith the obstacles_,lyhich beset us



- ,:-'.ra11 in this world, and so let it win an ever in-
. lil,li"" ."r"r. ir -is a course lvl ic: has ibs

a i;;;;;;:h"Il", il,it,tll li[31";i',T3' o5*,:"8]:""'
l ii .." l" a nan vith a nants strength in no other

'*iihe uhote oJesEion LJrns upon thls poinE' Is
' pailil-to be sonething passive or-sodething active?
' ;;-;; iomething done-once for all or a never-ending

."tio" like br;athing or heart-throbbing? Is it the
o"aJ. *on by a s jngle vicLory and kept in. a case' o.r
js iE Lie urconqLel-able spirlt o-t the -fj'gnte"- wno

n.over la/ ooN:l "1is ",eapo1s, 
but 6oes t-rom vlcEory

;;';j"l;""v. ParL Lanes Ehe second v:el\'' l! is the
't .ii,rou oi in" neart, it is the act of the soul,-it is
:.' iil"-ipi.it whlch w;ings victory after- victor/ fron
'" ;ii; ;;;;;:-;;-i""i,-i-,itn iiseir is the victorv'r'

--nufus M. Jones, Praciical
Christiaoity, 2d Ed. 1905.



XT{REST],ING FOR THE BLESSIN GtT

t O rHow many ol us lvant our blessings without the
struggle! tf God is our lovlng Falher, vlre fondly
say, then he wilf surefy give us lhat we need for
our spirituat developrent without any strenuous
exertion on our part. Eold up ihe cup, as the 1i1y
does for the de?r, and it 1lri11 be graciously fll1ed.
But no one can lail to lind in the experiences ol' great spirltual souls something qulte different fron
this--even the Captain ol our salvaiion is made per-

r fect through sulfering and struggle. No, the.
. spiritual stature does not cone Yiith folded hands
i.. and calm conlent and peaceful ease. f\hen Jacob isr'' lo be translorned to lsreal, the prinag'-1"'hen he is

to rise to a new spiritual self--he flnds that the
. divine form which confronts hln in the darh wlll

givo no blessing irnLil he wre"!l-s 'or -iL.

'-1.-

trTero oi the ltrasterrs great larables embody the
truth that God gives hls blessings to those vho
show persisience and even iltporturity in roaking
their desires hl]olrn. Ilot thai God Idust be tea
asqgqk_-p-ql.ll_!-s-of ten-are_b-elo,l9_!-tl€y-,Crani-lav!.Ls
to--I6r- -c;iiilien,---but- I u- -i-s-ie-y oesr fo-r ds,
roc-o[r siiirjtua'] developmenL t'rac af-L Lhe ',-i-fi.ityand lorce a]]d earnestness of our nature should go
inLo ou-r pralq!s -to]. spj"iELa.l o-Lessi'gs, ano tha!
..e shoulo as (-EhoJg,.l vre 49!.11-! to recerve' ln'Te
was once a poor heathen 'woEan lyho met Jesus, the
onfy time IIe ever crossed over the border of the
1itt1e country t/hieh Ile called Eis earthly father-
1and, and her heart 'sas heavy with trouble. She
had faith enough to cone to this traveling Teacher,
and to ask Hin to cure her daughter. She poured out
her request as a nothel' can' tAnd He answered her

:. not a word.l There was no sign ol any heLp lxoo
. Him. But here ljas a wona-ll who nould not go away' without a blessing, though it might consist only ofi cruBbs. She gdt nol only her heartrs desire, but

also the beautiful v{ords: r0 woman, greal is thy
faith, be it unto thee as thou vishest.l

O ,ta is, $,e befieve,. a mistake io suppose that the
- heart yioqships best vhen it is passiie. The highest

, worship is reached vhen the soul ggls out actively
'I to rvrestle vlth God in silence, lt may be in groan-

ings that cannot be uttered, or in loud cryiogs lor
a t-r 1er, nobl-er. T/oI'Lhier- h.'t ior c-r- ier, holier seIf, for the.., :rl{::.:r , t: ,.:i.



hisher s!iriLua-L sLaEure..This is 1{hat
onie ce-rie" rlhe noly lqII of l/orship'

Gladstone
I

rrGoal eannot be lvorshipped idly, slugeishly,
. lazllv. anal we neeal to realize that the great reason

io, fijf"." in spiriEual devefopment comes froo the
luitr ot ea"nest, valient wresiling lor the highest
good our soul can see.I'

--Rufus Ir. Jones, Pract i caI
Chr-stjanity, 2d ed' 1905
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rl .' ,soorra" or laier ev
tested. The things t
a sreen baY_tree not
as soon as the real t
the fittestl is a 'won

are all very slow io
things I gor at once.
our eyes, and ve forg
in the end '.!e always
made this lYorld that
only whai is eternall

OF A CbURCI] 
I'

ervtnins in this world gets
irai s'roor up and spread IiL'e
seldoro dle d.ovl-n and Pass away
est col!.es. lThe survival ol
derlul laff of 111e, elld Yet ve
recognize it. we like to see
Proiperlly :nd PoPu.Larjti daTzl

.ot to ask. tJs it rient?r But
have to learn tnaL Goo has so
only the excelleni is Permanent,
y right abides.

nThe l[aster shorred clearly that the real test of a
f:-f'e--is "oi-popularity, 

not accunulation of riches,
.,ni '.r"c"ts,l no! even prof'ssions of _taiEh--rot
inut ,r"-n"u"'tuio, tLoro, Lororr--buL :t is t-he

!]efsure ir rvh.icn j,e oo Gools-rrlll ano make oLr f _iie
e-5ffifin-_oratf,Idel-s€Tvlc €f:-rl- wa s sick and ye
,ri"ii"a ri.t tr was -l-{I?siv ahd ye gave ne a drink.t
Visitirg the faiherless and vidows in their aiflic-
tion and keeping spoiless lroil ihe 1vorld 1s Jaoests
test of true-reiiglon' Ever)'where in the uetr Testa-
&ent the test is a practical one,--the tree- i-s iuq-q-ed
by its fruits.

rrTiell, the test of a church nust be of..-the same

".u"ii"if sort' The first question is, Tlhat is it
ioine to mee! t\' '/orldts needs'. Is iL ce]"rying
nr-rI.t " .^., t.o vror.k He lr.onl abort ooins? Is :chri;tts vrork, the r,.ork lle 1'Ient about dolng? Is it
ioi"rpr"tlrg Hi. io -th" world and sholving. tha! His

: iolloiers hive takeri up His nissicn? Is it casting
out devils, and feeoing Ene 'un6ry and bjndjng up
rne broxen-hear!ed, and freeing Lhe captive and
preacoing t):e gospiL to che poor and nakjng all
classes 1r: lhe communi Ey bolieve in the presanl

,:. reality of God and eternal things? o{_li.-{
quibJllins qIgI anclent t raditionl--di-advo cat lng
sonie empty ceremony, or its
cu s to-m:s;-or-t?riiE-t o I k q9!*t-4-q i .by shuttlng

'*"=i16"-ilj6"a- is sue s of

o .n"l'-1f; 'f;,i5iauitli" 
"3li a. ""r'il"*Y.H"t;.':#1:i::""'

uhic6 are al-ive in the SpjriL ard arP dojng in a
more or less perfeet vrdy 1!hat Christ 1could be doing
if He lvere here in person, and there are the churches
of various forEs yrhich seek the livi']]g ainong the

., dead. These latter all live upon and are devoted



^ to ce-rtain th.ings lthjch hisEory or Lradiiion has
! made sacred. They worship rrelicsl of one sort or

' another. Thel, are supreme-Ly concerned about ihese
rholy things,l and they suppose that ohristianiiy-
tj LL- be deirioyeo -if any of Lhese anc-lent landmar{s
go. They litnp along on crutcheE and {onder what
irould happen il one of the crulches should be lost.
They nevei get beyond the rgaroentsi ol the Lordr-
and if they lost these garments everything would be
gone. They are using counters instead of the real
coin. Those i"rho compose the oiher class have one
sole and single purpose--to flnd Chrlst, to pariake.
ol His fife, and to do Eis wil1. They push by al-l
trelicsl and lgarmentsr to get to the Person liinself.
-[hey roo4 u!o1 tne church as the body through $rhich
Cnrist stll 1 reaches ard touc.les ano oinisLers to
humaniLv. Ils work is dis t/ork. I! can be done onlJ
in Hls ;oirit and -ln His poq,er. ft is a practica L

vrork, as ris .\ as, and iLs truP Lest-is.ils e-t-tect.-.
u iron- nLima ni trl. i c--!('eps th e f ai thllto!--iry--c3ysta-L1i:
i']e- j L Lnto a -eor-cL bu-t-67 continu:ng and mainLaini'l
'n- Lu;-woilol-_Lh. aoi-'i!, [he a'tiv:ths, the po\Ier,
the in-C. ueoces, wn:i] ivare so codpleceiy and D-ivinell
expressed in lhe l1le of Jesrls Chrlsl.rI

2d Ed. 1905,
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N THE SUPREi,IE DEMONST]R,I,T1ON.I

o

' r'Christians are ccntinuall]. being asked to iJroYe
that Chrisilanity is irue, and they generafllr poinl,
Lo the i/:-aioui i. o<s of levi-e'.c-i' *s i,.l an.''-r'.
There are historical lrools, nonunenial froofs,
liLerlrV i.o.,'.', 'o 'L:l ,- Lie _...r1. .' -.. -:'o,-
.--6s1rs aie .-j r.ei I r-i.. rt j te: i s airJ eJe"lis of
antlquity. But 1re are tolC that Chrisilanity nakes
assL.npt. on- o' a :jvin. ,-:S:n an: .. Divi'l' ni,ni
f , i1i or v.hi. 1ro 3n-L" ( L f 1.1 -': -cel eviocnce
could ever prove aiter nlnetee]l hunored years. It
clains an Iicarnaiion, aJld it.'ssum:s that through
Chrisi ood gives rlen e|ernal 1ife. !io1i can any bool
of evidence lrove such clail[s as ihat? i]lusi ue not
adrxit that no prooi ls iJossible? The txo leading
erilonents o.f apostollc Christiani',lr--Pau1 ard John--
have given us a nethod of proof or denonstration
1'{hich is pecufiarlI sulted lo the iellper and spirit
of our modern r,rays of tilinking and iesting trutb.
,lohn savs. tile uhat oFliereL on "n' Son of GoC
l^ath trc l.-ln-ss in ni:s'lf:r '' o D-.lL on rl-6 top
r,:v^ of hi" g-.11 i.rspira --.. . .J., t11' .-q-Ii L

it-e-L-f ber r--r ,ri tn.si f/i r" o .r--s;; i!.;:fia --;e*ar'r,i. 
"r, 

i l,ir.'ri" o,' Gb-, r- 'I-.i o;1er , oi.'s tre s.rp-^1"o
deioir s-tiE[i-oii- <i? l"plritual truths is an in]rernal
evldence--a wltness ltrLlljn-lle saulj . V{e

I}!co\\, oy lnnediate, first-hanc k4oriledge that treo
/a,rd rtYo are 'ou:, or E 12b t: ? sho-rbe"! oisLan^e t'e-
/ -r*e" c,o rol rts is ' . L:a-ghL jne, ol' thaL a
I rli.rg c nrro- boEh oe .'.d no. be at Lhe s..' time.
. .1- -e things are .--C-lvi J'nL, \\e say. -lne mird i.

of such a -' Lu re ,Lu l ,L call' o1l .o-bt rh'I. :n ,'le
sane way rie lproYer our o'i,_n erisience--xe have ihe
;,:i.reFs__.. -t:. {.n- o -.:;!-*H!, and ro '."oLnE o,i ar5-r-
minu co-iio e,i r ; i,-J-I oLL oi -r q n.-'L'on, fo"
it 1s baseci on first-hand evidence. Iiou ou" tuo
allostles brlng the rirtrole conteni of spirituaf
revelatlon--the 41ghty nessage ol eternal life--
do',rn tc a test of a si4ilar denonstraiiori. Ii is
not delenCel]l ulon hisiorical evidence alone; it is
open to ihe salle Froof as our axions of mathematics
or \'6'r o-r o.. . _ isL -'

rrChristianity lrofesses lo be a revefaticn from
Godi j-i procfai:irs sal"vatiort fro)n sin, and a ner-t lif{
in Chrast; it offers the pf]!1-Leglo-L!*o!qLu-lL+h
99-d, ard .L 2ro:rises Lo l-LI berl v(r- '.it' t\e
sllirjf, o^ love, Io/, Lne oJ lj ,rossirle lroo,C of sucr
claims and pror4ises is the deaorstratior of persona.

$pel},",r-c,S.'rry it ailEji,'l;";I ;;" ;$--Ci16
ti G',)



s .ptic'.L. It :.or:Io be j 'oos-jbl' Lo .'o\'' toaL LlYjt
. ard tr,o are lorir to " p...5i",iio-n.i-ni-i"i"tii=i - 

|
faculLy of perceiving rnatlle"laiical Lruih; it 1'/oufd, 

-
:oo. oi -to..iof io urove L, :.,. Ll': h-'risl-:
;l ;e ":o flo e-l-'o-1. c ousneli o- -:. ., coa) L:r^
o .- l.rooi -h.: l;e L1\e 50. r ,-,,oL;1 'nri L ILo

becL: e so:s.oll--goo,' j s-TO 3l'C-l-''- . l; t1- on )
C=l-b,r'sr" ,joir L-a: H< ''.n s',v' --co sj'rn': d:r'e ne:"
lile is TO BnCO!,lE SAVED AliD T0 RECEM TIIE I'lErrf LIFE'
Loes an.,-bodr want aly better evidence of the g"eatest
sniritu;l iiuihs of Chri-ii:nit-vl the onfy evi'ience c
the sunrise is jlhat you see it vito tsoulr ol,1-] eyes;
tile ohly evlclence ti1at cr':er: nother is good ai-ld loving
is lhai ole FXELS her 1ove.

IThus i.l oL' 1:"st r, -ori !,L iall bac-(L o'r ' '
t .o ons ,- bio,-r or , ,€ -l-iPj t., I '.o ciJ o .cll l:-th

: this riitness l,ritl-rin, rAbba, Faiher.r {"'e knolv ChIisl
1s givine, for I{e has wcrked a divine nork vltl}in Ei

. xe knot lle has power over sin) lor 1ie has taken alray
a|lqt iie know ihai ile brings splritual liie, for He

' H:#:,t"tf,:;"x:'.?li"i:l? M'|"]l't,, "71]":';:,:L
been ieconciled r"lth God, and are ai peace t'itn iiill1'
Schol-asiic theofogy deall Nitil absiractiols, and
baseC its doctrlnes on'logic and ailthorli]'; aposiolic

.

Christianlil bases itself on the qenonstralion of the
-.- ^h +1.6 iri 1ln.q<

3?i+ih"i#:Hfo *";*?aL{"1ffi";"3,r't}}.T"t1.3i"
r osj t'on -naj'ci€,r:4.' '-cj:,irive,,rI j]j ''

--:,ulus ij. iones, PraciicaL ChrisLiani
z]ri nd. 190r.
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nTHII'lGs tTHlCil CANl'loT BE SHfi(I,li

'rID this ,vorId ol our-l aJ I odr sp-rirual trLrt,\s,
all our eiernal realities, have to be exlressed in
temporal, hunan and changlng forms. No matter horr'
nlrr= and eta-Lt^o ,i"e tr-!hs, iLs eobooi@enE nuiL
t" .o-e or leis imperfecr. In f:cE, it -is absoluteL:
impossible to find a perroallent and unvarying ex-
nression .[of a1y .ioea. Th're have been stagna.1t
centu-ries tthich hav' kept unchanged the crysta-LLized
-fo-os rxhic',] Ehey inl e-iceo, e,ro Lhey aave supposed
thaL fa--\ i,,orr -a cease !o be i! t-his pcrL-i-cuIar foqm
of Lruih*shoLld vanish anay. -[1e Pharisee-coufd not
lEiE1Ee a LrJe -ce-Ligion r/itnouL ^ircuuc-sion and the
hlo;d of bu1ls :no goaLs; lhe Ro:ian Catholic o: che
fifteenth century could not believe ihat real
religion vrould survive if the doctrine of txans-
subs tant iation--ihe real preselce in the bread and
{ine--should be glven up. the Calvinist supposed
that his arLicles of faith vere a perdanent. eBbodi-
neni of lruth and his plan of salvaiion the only
possible one.- rthey a1t conceived of truth as sqrd,e-ti!.]1g--y!.i-ch- 

_

could Le expres.ed o.1qg*fQr all in a foro dnich all
coiinE aees'i'usb .('ep unchane;'d. ^s l eIl mi8hb \'e
expect to bottle up ihe daylight to preserve it, or
fi;r thls infinile fife about us in nature i1]to our
unchanging form, to be preserved through all seasons

I vea rs ind cF.1 -Lfi es. Tne I romen: one Lries to I fi }' !

iiile an.t crysEaLL-i into a seE shaoe, it cpaies to
ile tite. The characteristic expression, ever chang-
irg. ^ver ue/Floping, ever moo:f/ing jts form, and' vei'treeoine its essence. TrLr.h ;s never sone--dead

. it,:ne- rhi"i ean be rlaid ofi€] -c -is -LivJg, moving,
' q--.,:-c aening, ouctro^,ill8 ibs ol't .Coros, t?'ing on

new evpr"ilions ano preserving j tself, as life does,
by endle-;s varipL:o1s ano by in-[,ini!e embodirl]ents.

trThere are transitions going on in every age.
The things that can be shaken are removed and the
things that have waxed o1d vanish away. These thing
ahvatrs brlrg L.ria.l to faith, lor i! is oi-fficuft for
.0ost perJonr Lo oisLinguish bet,veen E. e tetrroral'/
forn--i.e., the hutaan enbodil4ent--and ihe eternal
and abiding-liqrth which lives on in the midst of
change and vrn-s1ing -[orl!s.

rrHere comes the great test of spirltual power and
insight, Those lvho haYe rshort vision and a
traditional faith bul1t on the teraporal, and cling
to the form lrhich has grol"r familiar and dear to thel

(:*"')



but if anything shakes lELq their laith is shattereQ
and they suffer shipwreck. Those, holrever, v'ho have

I real spiritual vision look through the temporal and
fleetlng, through the transltory fortus and embodi-' nents, and settle their hearts and lhelr faith upon
the dernal realityr--the lnfinite Sefl irho abldes ajrd
vrorks through af1 changes. Their faith bloons ln the
rEidsi of txansition periods; ihey 1oo{ calmfy on
while tthe things that can be shaken I are being re-
Boved, and they have no lear l-hen the thlngs which
have ruaxed oldr are vanlshlng away, fat they know
that those ihings vhich cannoi be shaken must remain.

}. .There is no. safety in this present fime of transition
and of changing forrE and expression io be found by
closjng eyes or hiding the head in the sand, as the' osirich is said to do. The only safe and sure course
is to reach through the out1fard and lind the eternal,.to resi backupon the eve"lasting arns, to have a
lerscnal initiatj-on inio the riches of the glory of
this rmysteryr r'which is Chrlst in you, the hope of
slorv.r Lo eet free ia rhe -LiviaE t.rrLn. -the
tnj-ngs uh1_cn ,.e see a_e IFeporaL,_Ene cnangs B"llcn
the spiritual vision finds real- are eternal.II

--Rufus u, Jones, Practical Chrlstianlt
-nd Fo. I905.



IITHE MAI Ir'ITEIN TI1E MA]i

: rtcrealion does noi stop 'lvith the maklng ol a per-
fect hunan body, wonderful as that is. The eye, with
Its delicate adjustnent for vibrating to cofox rays;
the ear, with its thousands of harp-strings stretched
to beat in response to the !'{aves of sound; the uonder
lu1 brain, reaching doll,Il through its Ioyriad netrvork ol
ot nerves that carry out and carry in the messages;
the heart, 1vith its iniricate systens ol veins and
arteries for reaching every ceff ol the body--these
are as perlect as oaterial organs can be; and the rior
of naterial ereation seems coElpleie with the produc-
tion of the human body. But alas! that which is per-
fect and conplete 1s ready to vanish avay, and the
body no sooner gets llnished than lt begins to run
do1-',II and wear out and waste away. It has no future;
no bud of farLher hope l1es withln it. 1t is the
nost narvelous organism and the $osi perlect lorm jJl
the visible creation, but it dies daily unlil it is
reduced to-the dust froi, \4hic.r 1i is nade.

ItIf ihis body of death raere the crovn ol creation
then there lvould be onfy one vord for it--fallure.
lfake ihe body never so perfeci, and it uust sti1l
cone woefulfy shori of any worthy goal. In fact,
'ffe soon find that it ls the ndn yrithin the visible
nan lhat lre real1y care for. It is not the hundred
or aore avoirdupois pounds ol flesh that rre love--
not lhe dust wreath--bui lhe SELF ihat uses this
vjsibre -Corm and spead. to us'E,hrough iL.

ItThe crealicn and perfectaon of this nan rithin
are the highest ends of li.fle so far as we have any
revelaLion o' Lhen. -[his s!irirua.l- setf can have
bub ona origi n--ir . ust-bts-b;ii r;oojbbt'd; '-Tt is
nou a triiig"o. clec'al.'nt - iIi-s-f5i5lr?iiiiteg ca uire
matter. nor can it colle fron them. It com--s from God
who ls'its home, and ils perfection ftSf"ga"O:rly-a*
divine plan-:-ac cording to the 1aw of the spirit of
life 1,Ihich was in Christ Jesus. Lihe anything else,
it grol.,s by ,,vhat it feeds on. 1l has its hungers and
its thirsis whielr mrst be satisfied tvith real thlne!,
not wilh shadows.

ItIt ls elearly evident that a spiritual sefl cannot
be forced; it nust make iis ofln choices. lts life
must be lormed by its o}m resolves and qpgi.Sj.o!€. It
goes up or dov,'r-r as it chooses. The light shines lor
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NNO SIGIi SiLq.LL BE GIVEIII

Itthere is but one occaslon o]1 record vihich drew
,i a!.r-iie" of discouragement fron the heart of
iin"""i -iii"" He ,rept; once in sylrlathy vriih
,,,ooi"""", inougr- nou in hopeless grief, oecause '-IPq." 

"o"iiio"t 
it t,," ..." iine uh:r He was the

l;;;;;;;i;; and the fife, and asain over Jerusalem,
i1"c."""-f]" sa1',' that only 6n the ruins ol the Jeru-
,iof 

"r-'1--iou"a 
coulI Lne mor-e ferfect Jerusaletr

r,rise. BuE tnis toeel s-:gnl $as oifl'Frent' I t v/as

,leii"a 
""i-uy a hoperess aituaiion which cand before

llfm-in uis rir'tt.,-y. I'ne people ii:ro l-ailed Lo.feeI
Lhe Dover of trutll r{e tadghL, and r'ere lncapaoLe or
r'pprici tine his s!iritLa. r'qe1at-ioo, cam-o demano-
IDi toat R. snou-Id aLLfenL-icaLe or prove H-s re/e'ia-
LlIn bv a Dhvsic;.f tstgn.r rhe s:qh.d deenly ano

'iio. 
-1,t. i-iin sraL r o; Siven'tr . [n -[ac -, from lhe

n.i,*. oi unE cu.u {9--:lC!-.:" r'ld b^ ejven' soi-'it'ra'
!I!th musr !e qa {i, ;r.-riTsT:frEn6-6i=66-! a! :i:: -ti c

llone of Christts severest te'']1ptations $'as ihe
urrse;stion the! de .nould rjl'i'culously Dake breed
fni"ii*se-f odL of stone. IL was a Lemp-1tion to
ui. r.i" 

"";u"Lot-s' 
por{ers, br.r L i! L'rr ee bpn'o C-s

] very Liess.i"rsnip, ior jf tie had yieldeo Pe could
' tra.,L troue'c no'lede-p--ion bo nrn' I-f breld is
I trrrde orrL 5L sto ^s bv a mir.'-e fo' i{iosho comes

I as-i suvior ol' oen, ir aL once puLs lijm ouL of
I i;"rrti""i nitr. choie 1,nofl IIe came Lo save' l?e must
[l L;;L;;d st,ruegie, and e.t oLrr bread i^ the s$eat
l, t,i-o". brov,s,"ind'if He .refuses Lo !asLe manrs
' tri"ainip ano'wanL, an- edLs L -e oread o'f n;racle'

ii;-;;;;;. -- oe in a'1 points .like Lrs, ano, nob
,rllaring our li-Ce, li' cannob ba our compleLe fle-
tle.rerl He could not yiefd and still be the savaor'

il{-l'-;:;tmi-Et' " nessase o.f Divine 1ove, ol for-give-
i""J-.f "i", of sonship wlth God, or the possibility
r)T z tife hlo r'.'--' CIrisE in God'

Ithe imoogs-bi --Ll of /ielding lo i e cry for a

h ohvsica- m-i-acrlous rsignr is maoe sEill ^I-aler
! Llu;ing rn- ^ruc-Lfix-on. -[he mocrinS ,]riests and

u".itEs u"t lor a last sign: tIf I{e be the Christ,
let IIim cone doltn lron the cross that lle may be-
Ll-ve.! 1t lias LIle vary rhing nhich i,o.rlq hi,ve
proved Hin no Chrlst at all. The glft of iI1mself,
the manifesiation of Divine love) His faithfulness



'. i

unio death did prove His Sonshlp and attest His

'o, iiii3Si;.!"l.ln;,il*i,nln3{":"53"1;: :?:"i:;::;:"
I gii spiritual poNer, not by coming do$'n Himself,

bu! by ljfr:'g a oJi^g thief ouE ot'his o1o,
ruinel lile,up, ,.1p, unLil he sees tr-e meajling of
Iove and soirshlo. and ca"l BE ,:1111 CHRIST in paraoise'

rrThis po$er to'transform a life, and bring it into
Divine r;lat1on, is the supreue sign; it j-s ihe only
sign by whlch Christ coufd attest His spiritual
r,.i"age. Magdal-en is a tsignl; Sinon, the wavering,
fickle, inpetuous fisherman, changed to Peter, the
apostll of . esus ChrisL is a s-gn; Jonn, lhe son
oi thunder, wishing to call down lire on the
Sanarrtans, transformed into the apostle of 1ove,
-s a siEn: Saul, t-ea-hing ou! cnreatenin8s and
slaughter, hauling men and 'women to prison, changed

also lcrucified 1'rit h Christ,r can say io truth, rT

live by Lne laith o-t rh' son oI cod, 'no lo'ed me

and gave hiaself for me,r he is a sign. Every soul
. since, whlch through Christ has turned fron its

prodilal 1ile, and cried rAbba, Father.,t has found
ihrisits l,ruth true, and has becone a living sign to
others. NJ}*qLUgl-*gE shal1 be given 'i"o this or any
o L\eI gene-cat i on.

ltEach generation in its own way asks for a sign.
Crowds g;ther around ihe spiritualistic r$ediun! to
ret a nate-ial rsiqnr E\at rhe soul: .l-ives a-[Ler
ieaL', buL not Lhus sha-- t.]e g-cear Lr-!h of -:m-
nortality be lroved. one Seneralion expects.the - -astronomer lvlih his telescope to flnd an indlsputabl
sign 1n the siarry heavensi another asks the geolo-
giat to dig up one from the strata of the earthrs-rust, or the biologisi to find a sign 1n the cells
ol llving forms. Ii is because of the €qj-lunejo
Ljls-qsd il],na!,9-rial Lhings th: I a modern poei
crierl oi_L in hoDelessness:

tThe coo I never once oohold,
Above lne cloud, beneath rhe clodi
Tle unlmoi!.n Cod, to' un^rown Cod. I

--\,il1iam V].'tson'
ItThe trouble is|he is lookin€i in the wrong

direction for Him, and he ls asking for a sign which
. cannot be given. 'God is loverr let us retrenber,
and Ee can be found only where love can be, and the
.sj-gn . nur sE=IS_p_9y€!-_L jn t\e iuman hearL thLL ca'1

. fpe'I ano ies b a sp -Eti}-.-'Er"ui h.



Temysonts great liaes
vhen his o'wn heart was

God. is fove arid that

tI found h-r not i.n !,orld or su.1,
In eaglels wing or insectrs eye;
Nor throl the questions nen may try,

The peity cobrvebs we have spun.

tIl erer i{hen faith hath fa1len asleep
I heard e voice, trBelieve no morel
And heard an ever-breaking shore

Tfat tuubled in tne uooless deepi

rA !.arnth within the breasl, would nel-r,
The freelng reasonls coldex part,
And like a man ln wralh, the heart

. Stood u! and ansyiered, rI IIAVE FELT. I

"Thi! l--l.ll:rre*q _Io9 ofsqge, br e.{per:ence, js
L1e onLy all-suI'fac-LenL aLLErsLa Eron ol a splrllua]
truth, and however much we nay long for tests
through our senses, and for signs that are tangible
we.must ai last get i,ihere we can receive His
beatitude., rblessed are they that have not yet
yet have believed,i and cry outJ Pqqauq?-gu!
hearts knov[ I{in. rny Lord and ny God. I

s eel

--hulus IIl. Jones, Hrac !1c41
Christiarity 2d ed. 1905



is as deBcnstrabie Ls ihat ci .ecreiing glands'
Its results can be neasured ir terms ol increased
:,.,,:),t br^o., .:.c/, .r-'. t'c -11'. l"ru v-:or, 'nocEl
iiir-:' ,,nr" - <'..)... -c.i..'i.'- - L'1 r '-1iL"s
ur ,er yin6 h*: r-. ." -. t: n.I r 's.

'l I oj r..i -. 1. . L o-' ':. .' " . .' L-a

. 'l-. 5" . . r . o:' 1 .' '- er6o'
PrL\!T 'Leios n r - i;.' -.ro'Iib ' r'( o t' 't'''1 '

.-, :i"ocreano-. i "c .u- -LJ oI " '-'1S) f'c-'1
and bo,fily repose, ::r9 observec in those irhcse inu"r
fi-ies are thiis elrlcne... iiJitrin th. ,le'lih3 of co:l-
sciousness .: iia-ine hiai-i€;. li .!..ll geas hlnseff'
He cliscov.rs his s.iiisllness, ilis slily prlle, his
l--_1-. 1_ j ,...,-.s,' . b -r -:. -e lo-, , ,,s

begins i iourie;r cf ih" sJuf ior,'.rc i:l' re:'1lr oi
grace.

Aleiii s Carrel, l.[. D.

,rorship; it is aisc a.l in-Prairer is not on,"v
visibl; ellanetion of :,ar]r s uorshipil'tg s!lrit-- the
most po':'erfu lcl,t o! e

ffie inrluence or r.f.rer on tbe hunat'l inil'lc 'nd bocy

Pravar is a iorce a-s raal as ierrestrial €ravlir/'

r.1ar^ioL:l b:, ., f -n e'o-E o pr: .. c i -1
.ai. o..u: ll .'+ t't.:ro -n:t e'. '-o o'r"r''o:"' '- "
so-tell-d :1... -j o" .. L..ie' j L\ ." .. '.: . - o . r,hi' .

orrl r . l:..r -..:- ! , e !.,i '. / b. n ..;
,=1"- .1-t.r' iLl' f con.'c .J' q l.o. - _-r '1" L, -'s
ol .c. iro-r 1r '- L1- I-z,rL. o rone"l ','r-o l)'v
discovererl.il:at prayer su!pli9s lhen rith a steadJ*
flolr of susiaiilillg pclfer ln their daily lives'

Too ni y .co i- r'd: L pt-l ' - -oj. l: '
rorj.i:1.- of i"- .jr "."-:e ' : r"". -''l 

_ , o_ _ 'l_ Lo

ish petltion lor rraterial tiIill5s' 1ie sa'11"1i ulliier-
vtiue nr:\ 1... . '... i :: tlr'e i :", j-:
.-: ,.. a o:-- :'..-:...1:'dl . ' ir c- .l in; . L ..

something i1-r.rt iil-1s tl-re blrChith ill oui gar'ien'
Propa"ly un,ierstocd, :'r.!yer i5 'r :1i'b'Jre aciiiit)' 1n-
cispensable io ihe iullesi devefoln.nt ol llcfsonalii
ihe uli1.'late integl':trorl of m?1r:l hagi-r9st iacrr.i.tie: '
OrL\, lrD^-' 'L1,iev' i"'r co..L i-:.'o'-''-
rcn:io r Z.s. .l-, o bo-y, '1 :1. "l i' f'l jc..
gives the frail hun.ii-l leed iis ull''hakabLe sbreilgth.:.

'''' ': t '' ' :'ii

l

l



The words, rlAsk'and it shall be given io your'r have ,

been veriiled by the eliperience of humanity. True, :

prayer nay not restore the dead chllC to lIle or
bring retiel fron ph).sica1 pain' Bu-L lrayer, 11k-'
ra,.aiun, is a sourcc oi fuliinous, Sell-generaiing

r{o\'r oo,s oa-y._ fot -;:y -s \1'tn '. n-'- o)'ne 0ic
!o'/.erl fo ans'',-r trlii :1!sr:oll (: o-iiLeo'J o*tsid'
ihe jurisdictlon of sclerce) I nust ?oint cut that
all ?rayers have oile thing in coaioll. The lriumphant
hosannas ot a greai oratorio, or the humble sulplica-
tion oi an lrc.Luois llunt3r beggii]g for luck in Ehe
chase) deronstraie the sa1? trutil: t4at h'lnan beinEs
seeli iro aueaent theil iinlte en -^r qj--bJ- addr€ssix€
themselves to the lnii4ite source of all energ.\/.
Yihen r,'e pray, -rne linii ourseives tulth tlle ine.haustibl
fiotive poi,Ier that spi.s the uni..rerse. liJe ;rsk that a
part of tnis lo,Ier be .rpportioned to our needs. Ever
in asking, our hunan deiiclencles are lilled and 1'!-e

'arise sErengtheltei and repairaai.

But ,,'ie (u3t neYer su.xlon Goa ri1"relj' ior lhe
gratif ic?,tion oll our ri4i!!ls ' li'e oerive nost pol'IeI
fron prayer ivhen iie use it, not as a petition, buL
a : s- L' jI.o'l L1 ' v.6-r' lbr'o .oie. Ii''p ri..
p-a .-.- , oLfo b- -.s. _ . o--::i:-f6- i*"p'i.E * __-:

of Cod. -in o1d peasant ras seated F.lone iD the last
pe1,r of ihe village church. Iltrrhat are you llailil]g
for?fl he .i/a. S askcd; and he answerei, irl an looking
at lllm 3nd Ile 1s lcoEing at ne 'tr llan prays not oii1y
thai Goi shouli reaellber hiiiL, bui also thai he

- 5'r Coi.

Holv ca.n prayeir be defined? Prayer i-' the eifort
of nan to r-ench Goal. to coltnune .niih an ir-rvi sibl-'
beinp, creator ol all thitlEs. su-nrene i'iiedortr. truth,
hearrrr. -n.l sr,rencLh. f-Lher r,]i r. do-1er on a' '.
EO!. This goal ol pray€r ali{a"Ys remains hldden io
intelllgenee. For both language exd thought faif l'rh(
1,r. acLA.rtL to desc-. b- Lod-

We do lanolt, horilever, ihilt l1.]enever 1re address Gcd
in lervent prayer re chaltge botl] soul and body for
tho better, It could .ot ha:lpell ihat any nan or
l.icmen could pray for e. single iEoin.-ont i'iit:loui some
g)od r sutt, rr'lo {'.n ./.r p- . d,' s: I J ln- -o,l,
iv't.. rc 'l ."-cr j"tg ^o r-Lhir;.'r :-7-: 

-



'One caD pray ever}.rlhere. In the streeis, lhe sub:
1-y, Lh. oil':ce, tne s.roi, che Icc1o1,:s.'fI es i-
the soliL.de of on. I. o.." roo:., or L.lo:l "-.e "_oi.ci
in a church, There is no prescribed !csi-rre, time
o' .l: .'..

rrlhlnk cl Gcd nore oite:l th.-11 you breallle,lr said.
Epicteius the Sioic. In orCer reatiy to moicl !er-
sonality, prayer nust becoue a habit. It is nean-
ingless io pral. in the norning :inii to 11-/e like a
bart,arian ihe reinaindel ol the dat.. lrrre rlaver is
a war/ ol fifei the truesi lile is liieraflv a rrav
o^' o'a.:- .

The best prayers are like the itrirovisations oi
giftei fovers, all',.aJ.s ..boui ihe sar,e ihlng yet
nev.-oI ilyice the saa:re. ',::e canilot all be as creatf ve
ir pr27-- -s ,;a-"'lL ile 'ei-. o- Be-,ld o o C-L' -.I\.LY,
both of nho.n poureC their adoration into words of
dysric:I o-.uty. :o^tun...17, ,.. do .o. - eo Lh. -'

our s-:g' -- .,11s L ,. y.r i
re.ognizeo b/ God. E?en if lie are piLiiulf]. Cunb,
or if our tongues are DnerLaf,li ,rith vanit/ or .1eceit.
our meage:: syllables oi praise are acc.ptable io
Hin, and He sho,'iers us i"Jith srrengtheni]ig na..ni-
lestatioirs oi llis loee.

Today, as neir.rr b.iore, pre.ye], is a bindlng
necessltv-:in bj1e liles of nen ano natioas. The lack
of --:o'is's o | : r ri loL. se-l.'' 1' L-'r'.iL -1e
l1,orld to the edge ol destruct'Lon. our .ieepes! sourcr
of loner alrC ierlection has beelr l€ft nisera.bf, un

nust be activelJ. irracticed in our pri',:!'.e lives.
The neglected souf ol iran rnust be 1nade str:ong enough
to assert itseli once ncie. For ii irhe :o er oI
prayer is agair'r refeased and used in the lives of
coinr'non men anC -lioflell; if the spirit declarcs its

. a.ins clearly and bold1l,, there is yei irope thai our
prayers lor e better rriorlcj vi1l be ansuered.

--Firoin The R.adels Dlgest, Ilar:ci) f9,ll

,l -i 1:



o n"ll.-,..{3'ti"'li-il.o", ; l; ;"1}:':i":li.:i,'l:
dces noi theorize, He annou4aes and illustra'r,es
and exem.ilifies a iYali and melho,i oi life. R.e1i-g_i_o_n

and liie lvii-T Him Ilean the sarne thi15

'r\iie have since put His teaching, viih thai of i{is
lllnediate folfo,r:ers., into a sysiep thich l.je call
Christian iheolog;r, but the noneni ,e gc back to irhe
nr;ri re f cts o. C, rr -'ilni . - -lio- no.' -orl
and rigid st/sten. of thoughi and beliei, but a I,ile,
a message, a Per;cnality--a naniie3Nation oi Goi
a]ld a aerrelaiion of th: true lleaning of hullla.jlitJr.
In -H-1m lie .have a -S or:-. oj. G o ci - anii*S.-o:r--of ....nax,,tj-Y]49
ej]!!o1tL]jten . to.. snon 11f. on -j-ts -.ir.ue...;,ca-le.

rJx x- :- Ile took the nature ol lren, He_-Slgl.i-:y-i-IgtL..a
nan uight becone a sol oi Go4 and ile unioldeci the
nEtriroa ,na-lar;s-of--the kingdcn of heaven--the ideaL
social order in ilhich IAe]l.. sirall -be -.so!s-^.9-l- Cloci .nd
broEh F c-' o,l. .'- o. < o:1 .

O trChristiana'Ly is not christianity uniil it is
. aroliec to Llfe. It cani-tot be reduced to a blood-
. fess tlleory, an absiraci scheile any inore ihail a
r pressed llorrer can be a genuil-re violet. Ii musi' not sLol short of its pur'lose, \',hich is, as a vi-r-al
!t. ; 1o."., io reccnstruct man'and'society anrl to viork ou
., '."" a fact the splrit of iesus Christ ln the i,Ixj-lr.id-

u-l, bnd -n !h^ soc:. * oi[':r':sn. 0a' - y .Iaos,
F'.re a'Ch't irs -Cir? 0es- Ee ,lis oi,n J-cei,l ,.ordc,

i rE!g! the Tlutht and rDo the 'iruth.r The tvo go
toptner, aqd togetirerlhey corlplete the circuii,
f o r t h e t ! ut h c an n e v eI-b-e-- -c-9-m!_lg!.gl],,+r1_qll9. .-ej-(.,9.!!
-h,o.eh - orac:ice o' ! i. L: . ..'oc.s o-[ i.l'^'"

--nc oL.r..:o, 1"1 -".-r'.1y,
.iLr'...o- ]-,. .. : 1';
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Urartia reader. Enclosed are two items which
,:r:-n t in the urart ian .

are a lot of Ura:riia peo ille out there lvho Yrould
who need he 1.'), and who othert^rise are diff icult

helf I thi-.-rk it is something God troufd not
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il.:ase nut r"ie on the nail --si io rece iva tire urant:-an.



August 2l

Michael Pa inter,

Troy Bishop tells me of an interesting Urantj.a reader, whom I
ho rL you natd could helo me locate' For a long time, I have
thought of a Urantia communitY.

Ihe lady is lnterested in a Urantia community, accordlng-to
Itroy, blt he does not have her adtlress. Jler.' name is Marley ,Foss 'and" she is in lennsylvania. could you ple2se give trie her address?

I woufd much ar)orecirte thls.
Thanks .

RHUEi L'l.1
AtjG Z ii r]

tr it,l t,,t r i 1

Thank you for any tine you put in on this.

Francis Marion
Maricrest Dr, RD 1, Box ll4
Putnam Conn 06260



From the desk of. . .

DAVE ELDIRS

1 reader, whom I
lg ti rre, I have

acCOrdinir to
an.r i.s lrl,:.rley li oss rg1ve ne her addless?
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OTHER URAI'IT1A READERS

MAY SHARE YOUR INTERESTS

You may be able to find other Urantia readers rvith similar

interests as yourself. A booklet is planned that would list
the interests of Urantia readers, along with the ir address

and phone.

Whether i.ts gardening, teaching, crafts, computers' healing,

helping the poor or homeless, if you'cl like to find other Urantia

readers with a similar interest, please send al-l appropriate

information tor, Francis Ivlarionr RT l, Box 221, Livingston,

rN l857o.

If there is sufficient interest, a booklet will be compiled.

Ple,se 1et your friends know of this project.

###



To The Editorr

Land is needed for a self-sufficient spiritual community. There

coul(l be home-grown food, a bakery, a natural healing center, and

otheractivities.Anyonetvhocanhelporwouldbeinterestedin
partici;:ating should contact me, Francis Uiarion, R'l ). Box 22)'

Livingston TN 18570.

I once vrorked for an oit company, but am seeking a more

fulfiiling life. A native of connecticut, .[ recently checked out

land in central t'lew York. A group of Urantia people could strive

toputadvancedprincip}esintopractice.Ipub}ishagardening
catalog called ,,vlonder crops r,, which specializes j.n extra hardy

plants. The Urantia Book notes that it was the prime purpose of

the Adamic Regime to influence hunters and herders to become

gardeners (p 5%).

"An indrrstrial- ci-viliz,tion cannot surviver " states The

Urantia Book, 'tif its leaders fail to recognize that even the

highest social- developments must ever rest upon a sound agricultural

basis,r (p ?69). f am wondering if other readers of The Ura-ntia

Book rnight have an interest in working together toward the

establishment of some kind of spiritual center, to hel-p resolve

modern problems.

Such a group may offer an

someone in an unfulfilling job.

alternati.ve, for examPle, to

Single or tnarried PeoPIe could



/7
find refuge from a confused and sometimes wayward society' A

self-sufficient center could create fulltime ernployrnent for rnembers'

their children' and others ' lt could market wholesome products '

We plan an arts & crafts catalog' and have an exceLlent sol-ar

food drYer

The Urantia Book calIs horticulture trthe highest blessing'

the most human of aI1 human activities't (ZSZ) ' Other activities

could also be pursued' Ylhat is your favorite Urantia topic?

various interests can be kept in mind and information shared.

Interested persons might help launch something new from their own

homes or IocalitY '
If anyone has an interest in worfing with others to help

buil<l a better life, please get in touch with me' This is an

op,rortunity for peace' freedon' and fulfitlment '
Franc i' s Mar i on
Rt ), Box 22)
iivinsston TN l857o



@
LI?ANTA.

Mr. Francis Marion
Maricrest Dr, RD l, Box 334

Putnam CT 06260

Dear Francis:

Thanks so much for yorlr letters of July 6 and August 23 this year- which

,f,ri"J Vour plans foi a Urantia community. It is always a privilege -to
n"u, of- the ways in which rcadcrs of The URANTTA Book have been in-

,pi*a-^ to---e*pr"ss their rcligious experienccs, alld we thank you for

writing to tell us about it.

Such an undertaking, while no doubt worthwhile' would clearly be a labor

;i- ir;;, one which could only work if enough like-minded people made a

a"ap- *-.ii-ent to its maniiestation' From an organizational standpoint'

;;-'y";-;; well imagine, we consciouslv take no position with regard to
it" '*uy. in which pirsonal religion is expressed by individuals' This is

""i ,f,a'proper province for organizational commentary' and would unlortun-

"t"fv'-- 
p.""fra" our printing y6ur piece in The. Bulletin' \Ye have often

printed announcements wiih regard to organizational activities such as

ionfar"n"" activity and Society iunctions, but these are really more of an

organizational nature rather than personal and, as such' are consistent

with our organizational purposes.

In your most recent note, you mentioned -Marley 
Ross, a wonderful woman in

noriheastern pennsylvania who does, in fact, own some property which may

,"."a", t" of s"rrice lor a study and retreat center' Without her and her

son's permission to put you into contact with her I would feel uncomfort-

;;'i; ;;t;c you her addiess and have instead taken the liberty of forward-

ing .ipi"t"oi your letters to them so that they may get in touch with -you
ii",i;; are inierested in pursuing your ideas' Since you offered to have

vou. .iu,"."nt p.inted broadly, I asiumed you would have no problem with

mj p.o""eding in that way' 
-i 

hope that you will be patient in waiting for

their response.

Francis, thanks again for your dedication and for writing' to let us know

how you are doing.

Warmest regards. Yours si ncerelY'

UANNA BROTHERHOOD
sl3 DIVIRSIY PARKWAY CHICACO lLtlNols 60614

7 September 1988

David N. Elders
President

e R.,rrror{l \!irli 1r rI4Jr * I:rr'rllrri!{t li'il D "( 'i'' r' ln : r'
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C-A,l-;ti*l

l70l - l8th Street
Boulder, Colorado 80)02
12 November 1987

Dear Dave,

.I am intrigued by your idea to attempt to locus URANTIA Brotherhoodenergies positively by developing a school where people would come roi nii"tperiods of time in order to gain- experience and insieht towards becomins---more loving_ members of the-Fatheris .Iamily. (Th"t"i.'tnl 
"..""..'"1'il"r.concept as I grasp it thus lar.) At this point I have verv few ideas cominsforth spontaneously to contribute, but here's *hull ;.;;.' ir*r,"p. i#"iii?,of beginning will generate more. I apologize in advance Ior the disorderrvsequence of thoughts; you will have to mirk what is worthwhiie ;-;;;;you read and let the rest pass into its proper oblivron.

, Here is a copy of o"ur current budgei as you requested. I hope youcan derive something helplul from it.
_ Next, I would also invite you to consider what is best for the
PI:.,11:rh:"9 over 

-the long term. Do not avoid ,,competition,, with thebouroer School. I can understand that you may not want to consider
lnylhing like our.program at the p.useni ti.",'but that decision should bemaoe on rndependent grounds, not on the basis of concern about theconsequence to our operation in colorado. ve can look for a vaiieiy otstudy centers to come into existence in the coming years. Each will haveits unique contribution to make. The trick * i ;"'tt take uau"nt.!" oi'it"multiplicity.

One of the best themes in your remarks over the years, Dave, is yourconcern that people not get overly inflated notions about wha[ this ,it"uJno;,
and "leader" stulf is a[ Ibout. Relating th"." ;;i;r to study groups keeps oureye on a reasonable target lor now.

I also want to underscore your emphasis on the qoal of learnins to hemore toving. our potentials for'intolerance and hostifity ai" ,.i" iiri"* }ir.past year has been my time to realize my own needs fdr s-r"ih'il;rir, '"^
area.

To do this well takes good leadership, clear goals, well definedexpectations. The most specific teaching i .un .".ill fiom The unnNrrnBgok a.bout school adminisiration is tne [AOe) Une-anout itre ;-.*ffi
:^*:i:1.! being.put in the _hands of scientisis and philosophers, rathei- thanrawyers and busrnessmen. I-.lop" I.can make this point wilhout seemiltg topromote myself so,'nehow, I'd be_glad to elaborate on what ,t ;;p;;i;;has shown. along. these lines, but I"won't go inio-ii tr.tt"r .t if," ,i".."i.

. Perhaps the reason I -am not brimriing over with a.niiioni i"J'lJ""r.at the moment is that ,'...1:,,1: throes.of""a struggle ,;;;ffi ;;;;;j;;worthwhile here. I am having to learn to function""more as a grouppsychologist than as the teac6er I thought I was supposeo to be. or rather Inow see what 'teacher" means, and hori remote thji is from,-say,
"philosopher.t' The kinds of educational goat, tt.i'.." rearistic aredetermined 

-mostly by the abilities, U..f.g'.or;A.,' .ni inte."sts 
- 
of-it. g.oup

I11S"J1 If you 
.have., as we do (and as"the grttheihooA has had in t"he'-.pdsr.r, an open admissions policy, you will see what sorts of people you get.ln my convicrion, The URALI]A ilook- js in no smalt measure 

"it.#pii"[-t.teach us to opera tE-ie'il-il tE- a- two_{old ;.n;";t*i scheme regarding our



sisters and brothers: first, that we should love one another as equals in the

faitr"rt family, and s.cond, th.t we should oper€te intelliSently-- in the.

"tr"i.i "t the'world, duly acknowledging our differentials in ability and

""""iLn.". The lirst is absolutely iundamental, but the second is a Part of
if,-| i"i""."a integrated picture of reality that the book is so devoted to
oresentinq to us. The training of teachers and leaders is a paradoxical

;;;;;- """ 
li. 1.."; it is in oie sense elitist, and vet the content that these

ieachers and leaders are going to promote is, first and foremost, the truth
it"t *" are alt infinitely 

-love"d by God. The administration oI a school

i"qri."t balanced attention to boih of these dimensions' It takes a rare

maiurity to balance these dimensions well.
Should such a school be created? Created at this time? I am

notoriously slow about such questions. My-instincts come uP with reasons.

not to take bold new steps, and yet my mind reminds me that my instincts
are not the voice oI wisdom. ftre con-IlgEnqe oflqllgrs seems lortuitous-or
is it merely tempting? I honestly do not know'.--

In retrospict i b"li"u. that the so-called "Spiritual Renaissance

Institute,' (I'm ielerring to the Clayton property) amounted to overrapid
growth--and this for a"n organization that had been doing the activities for
irti.h th"t building was or-iginally intended- for over a decade before the
purchase. We fouid that tie proportion oI energy invested in maintenance
was excessive. (JeIf's hindsight.)

ihe requirements for s"elf-sufficiency intrinsic to the Pennsylvania 
-

location will impose a heavy burden on the fledgling school' I'e',,the school

will have to furnish an entire microcivilization for its vlsitors' I nls wrtl

take a lot of work. I'm sure you have thought this through much better

,-". 1ur4'
a,rn" / ^/1L

than I have. \
One thing seems very auspicious about your-concepl 1 believe that a \

new concept of"education is coming forward.. Both the elfort to bring more

"*p".l"ni"'into 
education (which his been going on {or decades) and the

efiort to establish a more egalitarian classioom atmosphere (as evidenced.in

iyn"" fcufitEt suggestions oier the years).point. to a new. educational 
-m-odel:ifi" .tuay group. "io look at how schools have been run in the past' even L < f

tr,e nest' oi them, and then to try to translate this lor the average student L,- .- 
- ,

ot tfr" UnRNTIA Book is (at leait as I would evaluate my success as oI Jfu4 *n
ifou-""f#1i;Iia7)--not likelv to s{cceed. at this. point' Somedav the market \ . /O/.A

t-a 'lfllLil'\
1,, !" ^:e*'-Y
,,+ ",1'{+--''

l"m*l'+i::'il ft': :: :l'".,t%, 1;,; jjo"J:; :::jl:":"J#: J.""'; til'2^ : l ;"L tr
n"t"Ui" 

- 

"*."ptions, 
people come assuming that their opinions are-as insightfut 

I fA*- r

"i'.nyon. "t.".. 
F.i. ..ny educational. exp-eriences, oI course' this 

I u'-r"a'n

"Lrrnption 
is altogether aipropriate. Not-Ior. all. . But notice that the study lLrr.-r,

ei."p't.i,"".__o, .1,lg" of iormats--has this kind oI egaiitarian. bias .lightly l-"":'_' 
-L

Buiti in. If this is tfre expectation, this is the base from which variations ,' f ^ T
will a.ise and to which they return, then we may be able to meet the needs i ?1 *A

"i'in.*-*t. may participaie in this experiment. (Obv-iously Itm working out/ /D 60*Lt"j
my own revision of .y .bnc.pt of the Boulder School in this letter')

' All of this leadi up to my major conviction about service pro.iects' I
visited one ol the fastest growing churches in the country and heard one oI
the pastors describe their i-rethod-. Leadership never initiates a project.
Leadership supports the members who initiate proiects' lvlembers become
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Dear U-reader friend: 

Under separate cover I am sending you a "labor of love"--for the Urantia Book and 

Movement--that will scrape some sensitive nerves and awaken some drowsing (even 

if devoted) U-Book readers. 

I brought Florence into the Sadler Forum in September of 1924, almost two years 

before we were married. We were identified with the U-Bk Movement at its inception 

and have been ever since. Known as an old timer, with my name and address in the 

Concordex, I have been easy for people to reach who believe our Movement is getting 

nowhere. If they have had no satisfaction from the Foundation it is likely they next 

appeal to me, assuming correctly that the Book and Movement are dearer to NO 

ONE'S HEART than mine. 

Now, after years of effort on my part to get some Trustee policies changed, and years 

of self-reproach for not "blowing the whistle" on destructive and "over-kill" policies 

that are repressively stifling our Movement, I have--at last--acted. If you are one of 

the few who believe God is guiding the progress of our Urantia Book, and is guiding 

our Trustees, why did He not guide Adam and Eve and prevent failure of the second 

Epocha1 Revelation? 

Why--if God safeguards and directs Epochal Revelations, were the Dalamatian 

teachings (except for one man's work) "practically lost to the whole world" ? (1007C) 

No--when Revelators provide a Revelation (Epochal) -- completing a decades-long 

task and leave their earthbound associates to "carry on" (as they did Adam and Eve 

who were much closer to God than our Trustees) the earth dwellers are "on their 

own"--to succeed or fail. 



No matter how dear peace and tranquillity are to you, read the Monograph I am 

sending you with an open, fair mind. In the world's annals of ecclesiastical 

hierarchical history there is probably nothing so imperious and stultifying as the 

Urantia Foundation's policies. Five ordinary human beings meeting once in two weeks 

to determine whether reader-believers will be permitted to quote 11 words (or 11 

paragraphs) from an EPOCHAL REVELATION provided by Revelators to be 

proclaimed to an entire world! Even paraphrasing forbidden! Reader-believers who 

have known nothing else, have become so inured to the illusion of validity that they 

fail to see the enormity of their movement's peril. Please read, think, even pray, and 

decide whether present conditions and policies need change. Whatever your opinion, 

please be good enough to write me your opinions and suggestions. And please 

appreciate the fact that your responsibility is to an EPOCHAL REVELATION, and a 

commission directly given you by Jesus himself--if you are a believer. 

Sincerely yours, 

Clyde Bedell 

p.s. Jesus said "anger and wrath are not a part of the kingdom of heaven in the hearts 

of men. " (1725D) I have cooled my anger over the many thousands of spiritually 

hungering people who have never learned of our Book's Celestial help, due to 533's 

self-defeating policies. It is time we all worked in brotherly love to move forward 

even at the cost of pet policies and prejudices, no matter who we are. 

 

WHY THIS PAPER? 

What is the reason for this paper? First, it was prompted by the Foundation's July 

News article on the copyright and quoting. The article seemed to be prompted by the 

talks I made before several hundred readers in May in several states. These talks in 

turn. were the result of a three year private effort on my part (and others) to get the 

Foundation to make its Policy on quoting accord with the Book's instructions to us all, 

and with the "fair use" provisions of the copyright law. All to no avail. So I started 

taking the facts of the law to the "congregation. " 

As I met with many readers and worked on the issue, it became apparent that the 

quoting issue was the linchpin on which hung many of the failures of our Movement 

to move. As I worked on this quoting-copyright paper, I could not be honest without 

being candid. And I could not be candid without enlarging the paper into an appeal to 

ALL U-Book readers to appraise the situation objectively as regards the entire Urantia 

Movement. Our Movement today is like a vastly powerful Transport--The Urantia 



Book--prepared to carry the most important cargo this world has ever known--

everywhere on earth. The engines' powerful thrust is designed to achieve enormously, 

literally to change the world. The fuel is human faith and energy and dedication to the 

Big Issue of getting the cargo where it is supposed to go: more than enough fuel 

already, to get at least some real and exciting action. 

But where is the flight plan? Where are the pilot and officers? And the ground crew! 

To get this vast and magnificent transport revved up and off the ground for all the 

peoples of the world who need it? What is being done to gain enormous reserves of 

fuel? 

If everything was in order, and all officers and readers and believers, each utilized his 

full capacity for discharging his or her rightful responsibilities, our transport could 

still never get off the ground while the Foundation's policy on quoting prevails. 

Neither the policy on the one hand, nor the lack of policy on the other, is consistent 

with either the Foundation's Declaration of Trust, nor with the U. S. Copyright Law's 

"fair use" provisions. 

Vital as the quoting-copyright issue is, not much will be achieved by getting it 

corrected, unless readers in general begin realize how great is their direct commission 

from Jesus--unless they begin to get a true vision of the responsibility that attaches to 

the privilege of being numbered among the first generation or two to possess this 

EPOCHAL Revelation. I am sorry this paper is so long. it is long for three reasons I 

will mention: 

1. I cannot take more time to attempt to shorten it. I have already wrung out and 

omitted much. 

2. In my professional work, teaching mature and often long experienced adults all 

over the English speaking world, I early learned that what I omitted for brevity's sake 

on behalf of one sector of an audience, was sorely needed to be helpful and influential 

with another. 

3. Brevity is fine for diversion, solace, amusement. It takes more than brevity to treat 

of grave and vital issues on which life patterns may be based. To expose many single 

facets of truth, light from more than one angle is required. People who earnestly 

weigh vital issues want some massing of evidence on which they may base lasting 

viewpoints. 

Still, I say, if the paper does not hold your interest, don't read it. If you do read this 

paper, you are not indifferent to the success of our Movement, nor to the enormous 

responsibilities we must all shoulder to gain that success. This paper is not for 



officials, counselors, any of the Urantia reader-family, who are unwilling to face 

unsettling and sometimes painful truth . 

I know there are many readers who share most, if not all, of the views that will 

comprise this paper. But they are reluctant to openly say so. Sooner or later. we all 

must face judgment regarding the "talent" our Master has entrusted to us to multiply 

for him. To make this and other issues clear I shall touch some tender spots. But I 

pray as I release this, that we all, who love our Book and its ineffable subjects, forgive 

and forget whatever has been or is now wounding. Our Movement, we have not 

seemed to realize, is mountainous compared to our personal pet vainglories, 

prejudices, and positions. Let us therefore unite under the Christ's wings, ("even as a 

hen gathereth her own brood under her wings"), and in fraternal love, get the titanic 

EPOCHAL REVELATION we have done so little to earn, and so little to spread, "up 

and away". 

THE FACTS AND THE TRUTH ABOUT THE COPYRIGHT 

OF VAST AND VITAL IMPORTANCE 

TO OUR MOVEMENT-- AND TO YOU! 

A paper relative to The Urantia Book --for activists and movers in the Urantia- reader-

believer family. (Not for general distribution.) by Clyde Bedell 2/81 Prefatory 

"This gospel...belongs to all who believe it". (Jesus, 2044C) Jesus' tenth morontia 

appearance was before Abner and Lazarus "and some one hundred and fifty of their 

associates..." (2041C) Jesus said: "Go, then, into all the world proclaiming this gospel 

of the fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of men to all nations and races and ever 

be wise in your choice of methods for presenting the good news...Freely you have 

received this gospel...and you will freely give the good news to all nations. Fear not 

the resistance of evil, for I am with you always." (2042A) " 

"The Christian missionaries of the desert lands were an austere and un-yielding group 

in contrast with the compromisers and innovators who functioned as missionaries in 

the Mediterranean countries. Had the followers of Jesus taken more seriously his 

injunction to 'go into all the world and preach the gospel,' and had they been more 

gracious in that preaching, then many lands would gladly have received the simple 

gospel...Arabia among them." (1051A) 

(The loss of Arabia and many other countries to Christianity, due to Abner's 

missionaries. Islam arose as a result--including the world's Ayatollah Khoumeinis. 

There are now 37 Islamic countries in the world. Perhaps Abner's missionaries 

(Trustees) wish now they had been a little less dogmatic--more gracious. ) 



"Christianity is threatened by slow death and formalism, over-organization and other 

non-spiritual trends. (Christians) are not such a dynamic brotherhood of believers as 

Jesus commissioned continuously to effect the spiritual transformation of successive 

generations of mankind." 2083D) 

"Prior written permission must be obtained from the Urantia Foundation, for quoting 

or reproducing material from The Urantia Book". (Paraphrase of various, injunctions -

- Trustees of the Foundation.) 

Regardless of Jesus' and the Book's mandates? 

FOREWORD 

I believe this subject has reached its "time". It is of vast importance to the Urantia 

Movement. We are not dealing with an ordinary book --but with an EPOCHAL 

PLANETARY REVELATION...only the fifth in all the world's history. One of the 

most stupendous things that has ever occurred on Urantia. or ever will. was the 

coming of this revelation to the world. YOU HAVE BEEN COMMISSIONED 

A vital and renewing spark of responsibility awareness, and an energizing recognition 

of divine appointment need to be realized in a great many U-Bk reader hearts. * True, 

this paper may fail to move you. It may be a mere blip in the record-history of the 

Urantia Movement. But if it touches your inmost judgment and your intuitions as to 

how vastly important is our engagement with this monumental Revelation to our sorry 

world, and how unequaled may be its significance in any activist reader's life, it 

could--hopefully--awaken you to the stunning realization that Jesus Christ--Christ 

Michael--the Creator of our entire local universe has commissioned you, and me, and 

all of us, to a continuous ministry that embraces all future generations--and to a 

crucial day-to-day, every day job that must have greater attention from all of us than it 

has been getting. 

I believe no earthly friendships or loyalties, as an afterthought, I am adding, should be 

advanced to excuse us for failing this planet's Fifth Epochal Revelation's demands 

upon us--in order that we may avoid facing important difficult issues. Nor should we 

permit our Urantian distaste for confrontations to subdue our consciences while we 

betray the trust of the Revelation's Celestial sponsors. Of all authorities who have any 

call upon us, they are the highest, wisest, and the FIRST to whom we have an 

obligation. 

WHY IS THERE A Urantia FOUNDATION? 

WHY IS THERE A Urantia BROTHERHOOD? 

WHAT ARE WE ALL SUPPOSED TO BE DOING? 



THE "PRINCIPAL OBJECT" of the Urantia Foundation is "the promotion, 

improvement and expansion among the peoples of the world of the...understanding of 

Cosmology...and of the true teachings of Jesus Christ." Those are the precise words of 

the Declaration of Trust under which the Foundation exists and operates. This cannot 

be done by five Trustees alone. However, they are responsible for providing the 

program, the executive leadership, and the guidance and dynamics to make sure the 

objective is achieved. If you and I are believing U-Bk-readers we inescapably share 

that responsibility. The Foundation-Brotherhood must achieve through us. And it must 

permit us all appropriate leeway to encourage and inspire us to do our part fully. The 

Brotherhood is totally dominated by the Foundation. Its "PURPOSE", stated in its 

Constitution--in almost identical words--echoes the Foundation's "PRINCIPAL 

OBJECT." There is no equivocation whatever. 

Jesus, the Fourth Epochal Revelation to this planet, was "The Word Made Flesh". The 

Fifth Epochal Revelation is The Urantia Book; "The Word Made Book". In the Book 

Jesus again and again demands that his followers and believers, not alone his apostles 

and disciples, to proclaim his Message to the world. If our Movement is to succeed, it 

is extremely important that you clearly understand and accept this. To do so you 

should thoughtfully read all of the page references I have listed right here, before 

continuing your further reading. 

Admonitions, Instructions (Incomplete) 1543B, 1584A, 1608B, D, 1804D, 1824D, 

1931D, 2033B, 2034A, 2042A, 2043B, 2044C, 2052D, 2053B, 2054A, 2057C, D. 

Jesus' continuous commission to brotherhood believers, for all successive generations, 

2083D (1051A) 

You see Jesus was addressing his urgent admonitions to you--and to me--as well as to 

his apostles and disciples and contemporary believers. So there will be no doubt in 

your mind, re-read 2083D. It is notable that almost at the end of the Book, you will 

find this urgent (to Jesus) subject of transforming mankind, of winning believers, is 

brought up again. Jesus commanded his brotherhood of believers to continuously 

"effect the spiritual transformation of successive generations of mankind. " You know 

what "continuously" means, and you know what "successive generations" means. 

Jesus does not, and the Book does not, except the Foundation Trustees, nor does Jesus 

or the Book except you--and me. We--all of us--Trustees and all, are supposed to be 

achieving insofar as we can, this spiritual transformation. * See "2.1 Principal 

Object", Declaration of Trust, inside front cover. 

The Urantia Book is here for a crucial purpose. One way or another we all have 

become U Bk-reader-believers to play our parts in fulfilling that purpose. If we are 

passive rather than dynamic believers we had better have sound reasons for being 

passive. 



If Jesus were to confront you today--after you have read the references I pointed out 

for you--would you tell him that you don't believe he meant you? Would you, for 

instance, dare tell him that it is not possible for you to lead one new reader per year 

into the practical and spiritual advantages we enjoy from the Book? If, ever since 

1955 when the Book was published, only 50 believing Forum members and then 

every new purchaser of The Book had introduced just one more person into the 

greatly blessed fold of readers every year since, over 90 million U Bks would be 

abroad in the world--instead of our approximately 110,000--1/800 as many. Shocking 

how lightly we have received and disseminated a supernal Epochal Revelation! Our 

record is hardly one any of us should be pleased with. Two Epochal Revelations have 

failed on this planet--gone awry. The first quarter century of our Revelation on earth 

is hardly convincing testimony that the Fifth Epochal Revelation will succeed. If the 

Foundation Trustees believe you are content, satisfied, with our Movement's progress, 

you are partly responsible for our lack of progress. 

Do you know the truth? Face this brief incomplete summary: Fewer stores offer the U 

Bk for sale now than did several years ago. In view of burgeoning public religious 

interest, that is regression. U Bk sales through 1980 remained practically level for six 

years. That too is the equivalent of regression, while activist religious groups have 

made vast advances. Since the radical price increase to $34, sales have precipitously 

declined. We have, world-wide, (according to the most informed estimates) around 

100 plus Study Groups with perhaps 500- 800 attendees. And we have 13 or 14 

Societies with (around) 500 members. There are about 200 Brotherhood members at 

large!. We were expected 25 years ago to form thousands of Study Groups. At present 

rate of growth we will perhaps have only 1000 Groups in another 175-200 years. The 

Foundation, spending heavily on legal fees and substantially for travel, (instead of 

reserving from Book Sales enough funds to pay for the inevitable next printing) is--

with the Brotherhood--financially strapped, and facing the heavy financing of the 

seventh printing. 

About 85% of all U Bk purchasers (from bookstores) have had to try to read and 

become believers in the Book without the aid of an index. (The U Bk is probably the 

only important serious Book or manual on earth whose publishers do not offer an 

index, even if separate, as an integral Part of their book listing. ) We thus lose 

thousands of U Bk purchasers who bog down in their reading and are lost to our 

Movement. A number of readers have reduced or stopped their financial contributions 

because they believe our Movement is hardly moving and is pursuing wrong priorities 

and negative policies. 

Why is not this greatest religion ever extant on earth pursuing quietly, purposefully, 

effectively, inexorably, well thought-out positive policies and programs? With all 



reader-believers enthusiastically spreading the Gospel as they are so repeatedly 

instructed to do? 

There is no established, cohesive program to change all this, and such programs as are 

attempted are handicapped by restrictions. 

There is Only One WAY Our Great Book Can Do What It Is on Earth to Do. 

The Urantia Book is here to minister to--to transform spiritually--a desperately 

jeopardized world. A great deal of what is wrong with our Movement's ineffectual 

achievement stems from our failure as a whole, officially and unofficially, to 

recognize our inescapable responsibility to evangelize. ( Read now, thoughtfully, the 

Declaration of Trust's "ARTICLE II, Objects, and the Brotherhood Constitution's 

"ARTICLE II, Purpose." From top to bottom our organizations have largely 

disregarded their avowed common purpose. Exceptions are not numerous.) 

There is no way on earth we can do our job but by evangelization. "Evangelization" 

means the "promotion and expansion of Jesus' Gospel.'" We have all heard an 

occasional comment (excuse?) to the effect that we should not evangelize. "We are 

supposed",- they say, "to win believer-readers by the examples of the beautiful lives 

we live." I have been fortunate in making a good many reader-believers. I would have 

made none of them had I waited for them to see in mine, so beautiful a life, they 

would insist on knowing how I got that way. Isn't that about true of almost all U-

readers? Even perhaps of you? (SOME readers ''tune out" the word "evangelize". 

Don't. Check it in the dictionary. "Evangel" is a synonym for "gospel". The Books 

Matthew, Mark, Luke, are called "evangels". TV evangelists you don't like do not 

change the real meaning of the word. (All-wise authors of U Bk papers use the word. 

We must too. The word "Jesus" is often used profanely. But we don't give it up. ) 

The Master would have all mankind in his "Fatherhood of God and Brotherhood of all 

men" believer ranks. In gaining believers He will accept gladly all the help He can get 

from such imperfect beings as you and I can give him--right now, and tomorrow, and 

every tomorrow. He, of course instructs us to become exemplary human beings, but 

He wants our evangelization now--and "continuously" (remember?) while we are 

improving ourselves. This too, Urantian-believers must understand. 

Jesus established a training school--a camp--for evangelists. Peter was in charge. In 

five months several thousand lay people-imperfect human beings then, as we are 

today--were instructed at the camp. (1657C) They were not told by any hierarchy or 

camp official that they had to win new believers in Jesus' gospel by the perfection of 

their lives. They were trained in meetings exactly like those we call "sales meetings" 

today. Jesus daringly made evangelists of women as well as men. (Remember the 



"Seventy"?) Read Paper 148: "Training Evangelists At Bethsaida". (How much 

calculated earnest training are we doing--or getting?) Add reading Paper 148 to the 

references I mentioned above. No one can deny it, it is your duty if you are a true 

believer, to evangelize. To evangelize within your own capacity of course. We are all 

different. But we can all learn to feel for the sensitive areas in the soul-hungering and 

spiritually confused around us. There are people around you who need precisely 

whatever is the type of soul-help you can provide. Others around your reader friends, 

and around me, need what your friends and what I can give. It is God's truth --this is 

true of all of us--there are NO exceptions. We need only awaken to our responsibility 

and to the potentials within us--talents, a yearning to serve, personal concern for 

others, and outreach --that match the responsibility of our "commission." 

I repeat: ''Evangelization" is the '"promotion and expansion" of Jesus' Gospel. Are we 

to follow Jesus' instructions and his example or do we continue very largely to 

husband the precious Book's treasures and truth for ourselves and our already 

believing readers? The Founding Trustees knew the purpose of their Foundation was 

"evangelization)'. 

Read again the parable of the talents. (1916D) I wonder if we, prompted and 

influenced partly by policy constraints and quoting restrictions, are being slothful 

servants. Certainly no servants of the Lord have ever on this earth been given greater 

Talents with which to earn gains for our Lord than the papers of our exalted Book. 

But we seem supposed to keep the Book buried or wrapped in a napkin to be looked at 

now and again for our delight. Is not the Book here, as we believe, to be used in 

multiplying in others lives the benefits it has given us? Well, a good many readers feel 

we are practically adjured, by Trustees, to use the Book very sparingly, and certainly 

NOT to quote it, not to talk it or write from it, not to evangelize with it unless we in 

each instance write in, fill out a form, and get permission. We are, we are told, to win 

others to Jesus' gospel by the beautiful lives we live. The Book is only incidental. 

That's absurd. 

The Copyright Law Does Not Impose the Foundation's Unwarranted Quoting 

Restrictions 

I HAVE ALWAYS insisted that maintenance of the U Bk's copyright and the text's 

integrity are vital and essential. The files of the Foundation, as well as my own, well-

prove that I have more vigorously and consistently, supported the Foundation orally 

and in writing, in its necessity to maintain the copyright against real violators than has 

ANYONE else in the Urantia Movement. I will continue to do so. But maintaining the 

integrity of the text is a major matter that has nothing to do with the modest quoting of 

Urantia-Book-reader speakers and writers. 



Only when the Foundation circulates a letter from a qualified attorney flatly stating 

that this penny-ante game of getting prior permission before you can quote from the 

U-Bk involves you in copyright violation need you give it a shot. Even then, other 

attorneys will confound that one--for the Trustee's claims are not true. Further, it is 

not true that the Trustees must enforce the Present "prior permission" policy in order 

to maintain the copyright as a safeguard for their effective maintenance of the validity 

of the copyright. 

Most U-Bk Readers who would like to obey Jesus' instructions feel they are hobbled 

and restrained by the Foundation's policy demands that sharply restricts quoting and 

requires the getting of written prior permission. 

The U-Bk copyright was obtained so the original text of the Book could be preserved 

"inviolate against those who would corrupt, "savage", steal, or exploit the text. It was 

not obtained in order that U-Bk readers could be prevented from freely quoting from 

the Bk--reasonably and within "fair use" provisions of the copyright law. It was not 

obtained to prevent readers and speakers and writers from quoting reasonably, freely, 

without prior and written permission. But that is what the Foundation is using the 

copyright for. 

The Foundation's policy contradicts the purpose of the Book's presence on Urantia. It 

denies the validity and authority of many of Jesus' admonitions to you and to me (and 

to the Trustees) which you should already have read as I requested--a dozen or more 

of them. Present policy has the authority of the Foundation transcending that of Jesus. 

If the Foundation's policy is not changed, those who would attempt (as they have been 

instructed) to "continuously effect the spiritual transformation of mankind," must 

attempt it without most of the help the Revelation is here to provide. Who are these 

human beings who through the accident of choice as copyright custodians believe 

their privately formulated rules transcend Christ's instructions? 

Evangelization should sometimes be exuberant. It should always be warmly personal 

and enthusiastic, illuminating, authoritative, and outreaching. And it should always be 

specific and confident. But Foundation policy makes our evangelization largely 

timorous, a "withholding" or "holding back", a fearful walking on eggshells. Lest the 

Foundation be affronted. 

The Foundation's July News article on "copyright and quoting", which caused me to 

write this paper (after I heard a good deal about the article), says the "advance 

permission forms" permit "conference performers unlimited use of material from The 

Urantia Book". ("Unlimited" is a concession I had never heard before. ) Can such 

talks then be printed? If speakers are permitted this upon use of "prior permission 



forms", can writers in Urantia publications have the same privilege? If "unlimited use" 

is really meant, that means speakers too, can go beyond "fair use"? 

If speakers can go beyond "fair use" why are we not all told: "Quote at will within 

'fair use', no forms required." Neither "permitted" or "fair" use negates the copyright's 

protection. The law is clearly stated, and not self-denying. The Foundation's 

explanations are ambiguous. And withal, they still demand prior written permission, 

even to quote limitedly, and even though you are within "fair" use, and even though 

you are entitled to quote without asking anyone's permission! The Book is here for 

that purpose, not for your private (secret?) reading and profit. 

The policy is equivalent to the Trustees saying "By our decree the U Bk is excepted 

from the fair use provisions of the law." This they have no right, societal or legal, to 

do. The law permits you and me to decide, at our risk, what is "fair use" of 

copyrighted matter. In the case of any possible enemies of our Book, the Trustees 

cannot deprive even them of quoting at their own discretion. 

Demanding "prior permission" by the way. is "prior restraint" and has no standing in 

law. It should be obvious that the "prior permission" policy is unenforceable. It can be 

applied only against the few readers accessible to 533 (in a very big world), and those 

few (the "Urantia family") are the least apt anywhere to quote incorrectly. 

So, I say to you, quote the Urantia Book when and as you wish -- reasonably, 

intelligently, enthusiastically. Read what the copyright law itself tells you. For 

instance, it says: "Fair use of copyrighted work, including such use by reproduction 

copies for Purposes such as criticism, comment, news reporting, teaching (including 

multiple copies for classroom use, scholarship, or research, is not an infringement of 

copyright." (A Trustee admitted to me a few months ago he had never read the 

copyright law !) I quote from Section 107. That is not ambiguous. But, I repeat, 533 

policy and the writing about it, are. The Foundation Has No Right to Forbid Your 

Quoting Within the Law 

(Nor has it any right to demand that you ask its permission to quote what the law 

already says you may quote.) 

IF THE FOUNDATION wished to assail you, charging that you had violated "our 

copyright" to the U-Bk, here are the factors--written into the law--that a court would 

have to consider in determining the validity of the Foundation's charge: 

(1) the character of the use, including whether such use is of a commercial nature or is 

for nonprofit educational purposes; 



(2) the nature of the copyrighted work (ours is here precisely for dissemination. C.B.); 

(4) the effect of the use upon the potential market and the value of the copyrighted 

work (the more we evangelize and quote the greater will be the Foundation's market. 

C. B.) 

Those are the actual provisions of the law. It is obvious we can heed Jesus' and the 

Book's admonitions to us, direct and indirect, and easily abide within the law's fair use 

provisions--WITHOUT APPEALING TO THE FOUNDATION FOR PERMISSION 

TO QUOTE. We cannot, however, conveniently or rationally abide by the personally 

imposed restrictions of the Trustees and at the same time freely obey the Master and 

the U-Bk. Whom should we choose to follow? 

Truth must be free to be expressed if there is to be progress in any constructive 

movement. The people upon whom a movement's success depends cannot be gagged 

and remain effective. And the truth of an Epochal religious Revelation, particularly, 

cannot be bottled and corked to be dispensed a sentence or paragraph at a, time by 

Caesar's permission, or that of any secular prelacy. Such an attempt at restriction 

("You can say only what we permit you to say of what's in this Revelation") prevents 

birth and growth of the individual diversity Jesus espoused and that our Great Book 

supports. The Foundation has no right whatever, none, to declare that a sermon, 

article, or book cannot quote from The Urantia Book--so long as the integrity of the 

text "is maintained inviolate," and "fair use" under the law is observed. Even in the 

event of violation of either or both of these the Foundation has no power--none--until 

after violation has occurred. 

A few days before his death some weeks ago, I talked for an hour and a half on the 

telephone with the Foundation's copyright lawyer. I could not get him to say that my 

views on this copyright issue, here expressed to you, are wrong. I could not get him to 

say that the prohibitions of 533 are necessary or valid. He at no time, nor in any way, 

gave me the impression that the stringent dicta of the Trustees were of his devising, or 

essential to protecting the text's integrity. All he would say on the crux of the issue 

was: "Well, what is 'fair use' is sometimes questionable, and is often the basis of 

lawsuits. The Foundation feels...et cetera." I hope he made a tape of the conversation, 

for it would, or will, confirm all this. Incidentally, he had never read the Urantia 

Book, and he had never been told until I told him, that in a dozen places we readers 

are admonished and commissioned by Jesus to proclaim his Gospel to all the world! 

I have talked this issue with several other lawyers. Not one has said that the 

Foundation policy which, in effect, negates fair use, is valid or supportable. 



The Foundation's July News discussion of this subject, aiming to perpetuate an invalid 

prior permission policy makes it imperative that the issue be resolved. Both the 

Foundation's position and that of those who decry it, cannot be right. Until rational 

common sense and the privileges within the law are acknowledged to prevail, our 

Movement will continue to be handicapped by a policy so dangerous and 

incapacitating that as one outstanding scholar of the U-Bk put it: "It could hardly have 

been more harmfully framed to slow down our progress." 

It is time our Movement fell into line not only in this matter of quoting but also in line 

with universal quoting practice-- as well as with our Book's instructions to us to 

spread the gospel. 

The Foundation's Aberrant Stance on Quoting Runs Counter to Universal Custom 

IF 533's ABERRANT copyright stance were followed by copyright holders generally 

it would put an end to a vast amount of scholarly work, research, authoring, and the 

usual processes of education and civilization. It would impose an ugly partial eclipse 

on literature and the cross-fertilization of intelligence. Aside from within the Urantia 

Movement, acceptance of the principle of "fair use" is apparent everywhere--a fact of 

life generally. 

It is important to the long-range success of the Urantia Movement that The Urantia 

Book be treated by authors, educators, religionists, and writers generally as a 

Revelation to the world --not as an esoteric manual for an elitist or semi-secret group 

of insiders. 

If you are not fully aware of how general and accepted is the practice of quoting 

copyrighted works, let me provide some evidence. What I provide here can be 

duplicated anywhere where there are a few serious books. 

DR. SADLER was beyond all doubt the most experienced and worldly wise man in 

the field of publishing our Movement has ever known. Perhaps the greatest of the 

many books he authored was "The Mind At Mischief." I decided to check a few of its 

pages, and then a few other books in my library, quickly, casually, for their use of 

quotes. 

Opening the Dr.'s book midway, I found in a very quick check that within 65 pp. he 

quotes other men and books on pp. 257, 266, 276, 281, 296, and 320, sometimes quite 

substantially (one quote some 475 words). (I no doubt missed some.) 

How about Dr. Sadler's book 'Modern Psychiatry"? In it, he quotes Hathaway, p. 153; 

"Medical Education", p. 624; Emerson, 730; Jung on p. 757. He quotes Fosdick and 



Gordon Allport on 758, James Whitcomb Riley on 778 also Freud, 804; and Adler, 

809. Those are enough to illustrate. 

I next reached for Jacques Barzun's "God's Country And Mine". Opening the book at 

random I found he quoted a report of "The World Council of Churches", p. 123; 

Cardinal Newman, 126 (200 words); Blake, 127; James Russell Lowell, 147; Billy 

Rose, 149; O. Henry, 192; Charles Morton, 194. Enough for that book. 

I next reached for a business book--Harvard University's celebrated Professor of 

Marketing, Dr. Harry Tosdal's "Principles Of Personal Selling". In his first 100 pages 

he quotes Chauncey Depew, "Printer's Ink Monthly, John Watson, Wm. McDougall, 

Warren, Luce, and Starch. 

At an extreme from a business book, I took down "Anthology Review"--a book of 27 

essays from 27 markedly diverse authors. I quickly checked 13 of the 27 and stopped. 

Twelve of the 13 used quotes. Author after author used quote after quote from author 

after author and publication after publication. 

The authors of these essays are learned, sophisticated people who know literature, the 

world of books, professional courtesy, and the western world's accepted ways of 

education and the propagation of ideas. To name a few of the essayists: Andre Gide, 

Henry Seidel Canby, Virginia Woolf, Henry Mencken, Justice Cardozo, Aldous 

Huxley. 

In not one of all these books did I see evidences of petitions for permission to quote. 

In not one any notice: "By permission of ". Only at 533 Diversey are there copyright 

custodians who deny the otherwise universally understood privilege of quoting 

copyrighted matter--so essential for the diffusion of education, of ideas, and civil and 

religious learning. Without the cross-pollination of learning and wisdom of the past 

hundred or so years. our world would be shadowed still by the dark ages. 

Only at 533 do people in charge of a supernal and copious wellspring of wisdom, 

attempt to keep their celestial succor for the world, from reaching the world--except a 

mite at a time ''by permission of... ('write us first. Fill out a form.") 

A MOST CRUCIAL QUESTION 

This leads me to ask a most crucial question, crucial to our Movement's progress, and 

crucial to the success of the Fifth Epochal Revelation. The Urantia Book's copyright is 

for the benefit of all Urantians, and is indeed held in trust for the Urantia Movement 

by the Foundation's Trustees. It is not their personal property but is held to facilitate 

and to assure that the Objects of the Trust may be carried out. 



The question is: "How can copyright custodians who feel a human copyright's Non-

Existent provisions over-ride and dissolve the repeated instructions of a divine 

Revelation and Divine Revelators--how can such custodians possibly abide by the 

legally and morally binding OBJECTS AND PURPOSES of the organizations they 

dominate and control, unless they can be led to READ. UNDERSTAND and HONOR 

their Declaration of Trust, the Fair Use Provisions of the copyright Law and the 

PURPOSE of a Brotherhood established to widely and successfully do precisely what 

these custodians determinedly forbid? The Foundation will tell you that 533 is 

understaffed and overworked. And it is surely true. Sincere, eager, hard-working 

people, sludged under a continuing avalanche of correspondence, queries, forms, 

requests, petitions, book-keeping, visitors, and more. Yet they, with the expensive 

delaying help of lawyers, release a few words at a time of the vast Revelation 

Reservoir of good for the world--upon petition. And this (they seriously, but 

mistakenly) contend is "to protect the text, inviolate". 1, 100, 000 words ! Editors of a 

Urantian publication that intended publishing an article of mine told me: "It takes six 

weeks normally to get permission back from Chicago to run a quote, no matter how 

brief." I wonder how long it will take and how much it will cost the Movement to get 

permission back to quote a sentence or two when (hopefully) we have two to four 

times as many readers as now, making speeches and writing articles. And will the 

Foundation have time then to do anything but respond to unnecessary petitions? To 

many readers, the present policy is a make-work exercise that multiplies futility and 

frustration, while doing nothing important to maintain the text, inviolate. 

Incidentally, I saw no reason for asking permission to quote 11 words from Jesus that 

were in my article mentioned above. ( "This gospel of the kingdom is for all who 

believe it". Jesus, 2044C) "Fair use" covers the matter as well as do common sense 

and the Book's instructions to us. However, to meet the Trustees personally instituted 

rules (not legally necessary safeguards), the editors sent my entire 1500 word article 

to Chicago to see if printing the 11 word quote from Jesus (who said his gospel 

belongs to everyone who believes it) would endanger the U Bk's 1.100,000 word 

inviolable text. It is a quite safe bet that, despite our Movement's many important 

problems mentioned earlier, the President of the Foundation himself will use Trustee, 

staff, and perhaps legal counsel time, to handle this grave 11-word matter. 

It is probably a safe bet he will send a long letter granting permission--to prove 

Trustee magnanimity. (To refuse would be more ridiculous than to require prior 

permission.) But he will list some provisos, I dare say, requiring some footnotes. And 

without doubt one that will suggest I am mistaken about copyrights? All this would be 

consistent with Foundation policy. 

If editors must pay obeisance to hierarchical whims, how humbled must they be to 

feel it necessary to send 1500 words of context instead of simply asking: "May we 



have permission to use this 11 word quote, (with page number), in an article by Clyde 

Bedell?" 

Such policy makes of every Urantian religious publication a sort of house organ for a 

small hierarchy. And nowhere can believers in the Movement have voice to question 

widely (when quiet reasoning achieves nothing) the substitution of petty legalisms for 

genuine safeguarding of the copyright, or of trivia for the enormous responsibility to 

"promote, improve, and expand" the world's understanding of the "teachings of Jesus 

Christ". You know Lord Acton's aphorism. Some reader-believers in our Movement 

sense hierarchical power which in any movement usually leads to schism and failure--

or to tyranny. Seeing ghosts in the future? You'd better believe it. Their shadows are 

already cast. Yet all this can be changed by a change in Foundation attitudes and 

policies. Time and money and the intelligence of readers not in the hierarchy are for 

what? Hopefully to prevent what we already see: The Lord Jesus and the Book itself 

on one side, together with the Declaration of Trust and the Brotherhood Constitution, 

all commanding--and Foundation policy countermanding. The Lord Jesus and the 

Book demanding outreach, and centrifugal evangelization. And the Foundation 

insisting upon tightly controlled centripetal attention to miniaturizing the Movement 

under their interdiction. 

We are being led to particle-ize a voluminous and colossal Revelation. The 

Foundation would medicine-dropper (upon proper written prior petition, of course) 

the vastest religious-philosophical reservoir on earth. Even with the Urantia family we 

are made Oliver Twists begging for more--when the gospel is ours to give--already, 

by divine assertion and by universal practice in the world of ideas. 

Dusting Bric-a-bracs While The House Burns Down This whole effort--which is an 

early warning--is the dusting of bric-a-brac by the fire officials while the house is 

burning down. If these seem extreme words, learn the truth. 

It is only when someone has the temerity to assert "The Emperor has on no clothes" 

that good movements become freed from the natural human inclination of "position- 

protected" hierarchies (secular or religious) and dictators. I am not condemning 

people, but policies. Who on earth is not human? Who knows but that you and I, in 

such positions, would sooner or later concentrate on consolidating our positions 

instead of our Movement -- would concentrate on handling ant instead of ostrich 

eggs? 

Any U-Bk reader and any publication publisher on earth, staying within the liberal 

provisions of "fair use" may quote any copyrighted work wherever and for as long as 

he wishes, until and unless copyright holders can prove he has done injury to them or 

to their properties. Yet, look at the momentous absorption of human talents and time 



and money stirred up by the use of an 11-word U-Bk quote: a petition, Xeroxing, 

reading and re-reading, correspondence, consultation, provisos, specific instructions, 

explanations, huffing and puffing, and the neglect of infinitely greater responsibilities. 

Then must come check-ups, testimony as to circulation (and no extras !, I presume) 

and preparation for the next '"threat" to the text. 

Had the editor's request been for the use of 33 or 66 or 111 words, the same 

inconsequential and time-wasting realities and ritualistic formalities would have 

prevailed . 

Our Movement would be infinitely better off if far more people were using far more 

quotes. The copyright's value as a safeguard against evil would still remain. It is not 

for trivia that authors and publishers get copyrights. It is not to prevent moderate 

quoting. It is to prevent real offenses, which after the fact, must be proved to have 

been harmful. The copyright is to protect the text inviolate so we can continue 

"forever", and with others, to quote for the spiritual regeneration of the world. Can 

you imagine the Foundation successfully suing a U-Bk-reader for doing what the Lord 

and the Book itself order and commission him to do? And that the Copyright Law 

clearly says he is entitled to do? What a horrendous waste of time, legal fees, energies 

-- and cooped-in energies for evangelization! The cost is very dear for nothing 

substantive whatever. And our Movement is ground-bound by legalistic claptrap and 

fribbles . 

It is not petty petitioning that will keep the text inviolate. The best protection of a 

work in support of a copyright is many thousands of believing readers who will 

protect and secure the text against debauchers. If we all pursue our responsibilities 

named in the Declaration of Trust and the Brotherhood Constitution, it will become 

impossible for potential enemies of the Movement, or anyone else, to quote 

incorrectly. They would be rebuked and discredited at once. There is much protection, 

indeed, in wide circulation. 

WE ALL need to PRAY FOR OUR MOVEMENT interminably, without surcease 

I declare that in great earnest. These are not small personal affairs. not small personal 

complaints, not small usurpation's of privileges, not small goals at stake. They have to 

do with an EPOCHAL REVELATION for an entire planet, and with commensurate 

responsibilities. We are, none of us, answerable to the personal preferences or to the 

invalid policies of the Foundation illicit policies which are intimidating and tongue-

tying many true believers . Policies must not be permitted to constrict evangelization. 

Policies and authority must not be permitted to silence criticism and questioning. Nor 

to make sycophants of editors or of regional and local leaders. 



But. I quickly add that the very same people who attempt to enforce unenforceable 

policies today can be strongly supported for valid and constructive policies tomorrow-

if. IF...they have the capacity to redress wrongs, and change insupportable policies. 

Entrenched hierarchies find it difficult to admit error and to change. In which case, in 

time, followers and supporters simply do the Master's work and ignore the policy 

makers and their mistaken rules. Pray that our policy makers can change. 

Why Do I Discuss These Matters With Some Activist U-Readers Instead of Privately 

Requesting a Change in Trustee Policy? 

SINCE 1973 I have attempted with letters and appeals to 533 officialdom to modify 

for readers their policy on quoting. The most definitive response I have had is the July 

News Foundation article which discredits me and my views with everyone who has 

heard or read my advice in recent months. 

I would have liked to discuss all the aspects of this matter--and at length and 

privately--with the Trustees, but that was never their desire. So now I must publicly 

stand for the legal and natural rights of all readers to quote and evangelize within the 

copyright law's fair use provisions--without asking the Foundation for a privilege 

(which is already the readers'). (I know others have sought change in this policy too.) 

The intelligent way to settle vital differences of opinion between people, all of whom 

should be eager to cooperate under God's will for this Revelation, would be to get 

together to fully consider and settle the issue or issues--then in unity pursue right 

objectives in friendly cooperation. 533 doesn't work that way. (Eminent and dedicated 

Urantians can testify that the Trustees say they want--but they do not welcome-- 

suggestions.) The Foundation asserts itself and abides rigidly by its own position. It 

publishes what may be considered in error by people as well qualified as (or better 

qualified than) themselves to help determine policies. But in their publications they do 

not invite rebuttals or contrary views. 

They have never deemed my views, expressed in this paper, of sufficient importance 

to even suggest we discuss them. However, the copyright matter and the quoting issue 

are of such great importance to the Movement that I feel compelled to see them settled 

fairly and in accord with: (1) the law, (2) with what is good for the Movement, (3) 

with the Foundation's "Object" and the Brotherhood's "Purpose", and (4) with what 

readers--who, after all ARE the Urantia Movement--can live with effectively and 

comfortably, while fulfilling their commission from Jesus. 

Like almost all U readers I would like to be persona grata and cooperating with 533--

as I was with original and earlier Trustees. But if to be persona grata now I must 



silently watch while we are all substantially gagged by unrealistic and indefensible 

policies while our appeals and objections are ignored, I elect to be persona non grata. 

So I make this public request for a change in policy. 

The policy could easily be graciously changed to one that can live and be supported 

through the years and that would do our Movement substantial good. Otherwise all 

readers who would do the Master's work, must simply proceed to do it as we are 

commissioned to. We need not acknowledge policy that reduces The Urantia Book to 

the equivalent of a private chattel to the Trustees--instead of recognizing it as a "world 

property" with which we are intended to serve the world. While still fully protecting 

the text! 

The Trustees do not own The Urantia Book. they are simply custodians of the 

Copyright and the text's integrity while they supposedly fulfill their obligations for 

disseminating it to the world. 

I suggest meanwhile that we joyously evangelize, each in his or her own way. I 

suggest you enjoy your privilege of quoting as the law allows. Let us not be slothful 

servants. Let us unbury the talent, and intelligently and with discretion, multiply it for 

the Master and for the Good of the world. For what other "OBJECT" were we given 

this Revelation? Policies could easily be changed to accord with the Revelation's 

purpose. 

After all this, you may wonder as to the spirit in which I write: I respect what I 

assume is sincerity at 533. But sincerity has often made great errors and I look for 

guidance elsewhere than from custodians of the copyright. I believe the course I 

should follow embraces the Master's repeated instructions to me (in the U-Bk) to 

proclaim his message. No writer in the Great Book suggests a humanly devised rule or 

group of rules that set a few human judgments above the Book's, and above quoting 

practices the civilized world has evolved in a long period of trying to bring light to 

mankind. 

THE TRUSTEES ARE ONLY HUMAN 

No one, not even the Pope, is infallible, the world is slowly learning--as pro-natal 

Church policy is rushing the Church headlong toward growing worldwide recognition 

of its responsibility for much of the untold suffering of inexorably, progressively 

increasing millions of starving families. It is taking the Church a long time to learn 

that erroneous policies are better changed early than late. 



If the Trustees early modify their policy on quoting, believe they will substantially 

reduce reader dissatisfaction with our official body. (From the Movement's standpoint 

it is already late) I believe additional U-Bk-reader energies will be released to 

proclaim "the Gospel". I believe it will stimulate positively, Brotherhood activities 

now excusably neglected ("The Foundation objects...the Foundation says I 

can't...this...and that") I believe a released brotherhood of men and women--in using 

our Book more generously (but always within good taste and the law)--would 

gradually bring more spirituality into our many meetings and conferences, would feel 

closer to the Book's authors and to the Jesus they quote. Above all, I believe a change 

in policy would elevate and dignify our efforts and the Book's potential to serve the 

world as we and the Book are intended to serve it. 

As to the spirit in which I write--I have, I repeat, determinedly supported the 

Foundation in regards to REAL copyright violation. even supporting the Trustees 

against a dear Personal friend. who DID violate the copyright. I can, and we all 

should. support the Foundation in intelligent execution of policies consonant with its 

specified Responsibilities. But we must have sufficient loyalty to the Revelation and 

to its celestial sponsors to be willing to stand in the open and brave Trustees' wrath 

and retaliation when the good of The Urantia Book and its Revelation are at stake. To 

be blind to, or to cover up the peccadilloes of friends may be virtuous. But to be blind 

and silent to friends' perversions of God-given commissions (after corrections have 

been refused) is to be party to the very Grave error. 

Jesus told us in the event of a brother's refusing to hear you when his wrongs have 

been pointed out, the ultimate thing to do is to tell the whole story to the congregation. 

(1763A) You are the congregation -- although I can only reach a few of you compared 

with the Foundation lists. I assure you I am not telling you the whole story, but 

enough, I hope, to get the policy on prior permission eliminated. I repeat, your silence 

suggests to the Foundation that nothing they do disturbs you. They can assume you 

are unconcerned with their policies which belie their Declaration of Trust and the 

Master's commission to us all. Unquestionably, the un-objecting silence of a good 

many dedicated Urantians to date has made the Trustees feel that their policies are 

acceptable. I have a sense of guilt and shame that I have been, until now, so 

forbearing, so silent on this issue. Do Not Be Deluded by Gossip and Rumors-- Jesus 

Commissioned You to Change the World 

IF I BELIEVED that 533 policy was in accord with possible directives of the 

Revelators subsequent to 1955, I would go along with Foundation policy. Like you, I 

want to be, and I strive to be, as sure as I humanly can be, that my dedication is to 

doing the Father's will. I do not believe the Trustees are any more divinely guided 

than you are or than I am. The everywhere repeated words we hear, reportedly 

communicated to the original Forum when the Book was published in 1955: "You are 



now on your own". I believe to be true and I believe they were meant. We are on our 

own and should take our privilege and our responsibility far more seriously than we 

do. 

All of us want to act in accord with the guidance I am sure we all seek, especially on 

sensitive, delicate, and substantive matters. But no "guidance" makes decisions for us. 

Our decisions are all human. I believe there are no anointed souls among us who are 

given celestial ready-made decisions that turn us against what Emerson termed 

"eternal law". As sons of God and brothers of all men, our effort should be to serve 

the highest and widest spiritual objectives--'on our own'--that means to strive to carry 

out the Book's directives. 

Yes, I have heard on rare occasions the whispered gossip and maunderings: "The 

Trustees must be right. They are so set in their policies they must be getting guidance, 

communications." Examine this idea, which, when stated, is usually in querulous 

tones about the issues I have been discussing in this paper. Any reader who believes 

it, is saying in effect that the teachings of our vast and great Revelation, The Urantia 

Book, are already superseded by secret communications to a handful of humanly 

named servants of the Urantia Movement--teachings that go counter to Jesus' and the 

Book's teachings. If YOU can believe that idea. YOU are telling yourself in effect that 

some Private secret words to someone are to be accented above the restated words of 

Jesus, over and over, commissioning us to proclaim his Gospel to the world. 

I trust you see that if Trustee policies are inconsistent with the Book's teachings, yet 

come from above, then the Revelation that even the superuniverse rulers had a hand in 

providing us is now subordinated to some words from beings unknown. The idea is 

preposterous to me. After being in the Sadler Forum and its successive or subsequent 

organizations since September, 1924, (I was then 26, not a child) I believe The 

Urantia Book will never be superseded until some distant date from now, and then 

only by another Epochal Revelation, not by anonymous spirits secretly passing little 

"do's and don'ts" to fallible human Trustees. If Revelators in the future ever cancel the 

"you are on your own" it will not be to discredit the Book and Jesus' instructions. Of 

that you may be certain. 

PONDER with me now how we Urantia-readers must move, even change some, if we 

are to prepare the way for the world's change, and meanwhile help change it 

ourselves, as we are charged again and again to do. 

Remarkable and brilliant Bill Sadler (Wm. S., Jr.) who helped found the Brotherhood, 

was its first President, one of the original five Trustees, a fantastic scholar of and 

speaker on "the Book", wrote--and said: "The Brotherhood is designed to promote the 



Book and the Book is designed to bring God and man closer to each other." That has 

become an increasing need if our Western civilization is to persist and prevail. 

In 1962, Warren Kulieke, then Brotherhood President, said "We have formed a 

Brotherhood for disseminating these truths." (Jesus' teachings) Although those early 

Brotherhood executives had a much smaller base of circulation than the still small 

base of today, they clearly understood that the nature of our Movement (if it was to 

move at all) was evangelistic to "Promote, increase, and expand" understanding of 

cosmology -- and Jesus' teachings. A recent Brotherhood head wished to do this. 

Policy prevented it. 

Some readers who have not yet intently studied the Book's purposes and its 

instructions to Jesus' followers, all of them, shudder when they hear the word 

"promote", and related synonymous words. They believe "selling" has no place in a 

religious Movement. The Catholic Church and all other churches came about through 

"selling". Martin Luther, Calvin, and John Wesley can testify. This nation, its 

Constitution, and its Declaration of Independence were all the results of "selling", or 

"persuasion", as has been every successful good thing or institution on earth. 

I have been told it is wrong to "sell people" on Jesus' message. They do not know of 

the Evangelist Training Camp at Bethsaida? Our all-wise Revelators included in the 

U-Bk long discussions by Rodan, "one of the greatest of his race".( Greek) Rodan 

delivered 10 lectures at Jesus' Magadan Park encampment. He taught: "You cannot 

hope for a large measure of success in either secular or religious work unless you can 

learn how to persuade your fellows, to prevail with men." 

Jesus talked with Rodan. He knew what was being taught at his encampments and at 

his training meetings. Our Revelators knew what they were doing in printing Rodan's 

words--and in the many instructions in the Book to evangelize. They taught. 

"Disseminate", "proclaim", "evangelize". They taught positive action. While our early 

officials understood this and taught the same, today we are being taught the opposite--

suppression, restraint, holding back. And even in making speeches and writing articles 

within our U-Bk family, we must ask permission to quote words that the Revelators 

vouchsafed us--and that Jesus tells us again and again--to tell the world. 

No reader of these words can tell me of a single great boon to mankind. or of any 

great and successful institution, benevolent, charitable, industrial. political, any kind--

that became great without effective selling effort. There are precisely NONE. 

Individuals who do not understand "selling" and its essential role in every important 

endeavor that has advanced civilization (and its spirituality) are apt to err grievously 

in guiding a Movement that simply must fail without intelligently Planned and 



executed evangelization. (A Trustee not long ago told an audience in a reproduced 

speech--I don't know what brought up the subject--that: "...advertising is very 

expensive if used effectively." Also "the purpose of publicity is to arouse curiosity" 

The truth is that advertising is very expensive only when it is used ineffectively. 

Reminds me of a man who stepped on a nickel fortune-telling scale and--his hands 

occupied--told his wife to pluck the card when it came out and read it to him. She 

read: "You are charming and intellectual, appealing to the other sex", and after ever so 

slight a pause, she said: "they have your weight wrong too." 

A nickel scale is hardly qualified to pronounce truth as regards highly disparate 

individuals. A small board of five Trustees, no matter how hard-working, sincere and 

well-meaning, is hardly qualified to pronounce wise, viable policies in many vital 

professional specialty fields, without widely disparate assistance that KNOWS the 

OBJECTIVES those Trustees are supposed to achieve. No specialty field is more 

important to our Movement than that of promotion, the very thought of which is 

anathema to some, if not all, the Foundation Trustees. This alone can lead to our 

Revelation's failure. 

A Supplementary Board Coordinated With The Trustees 

UNLESS the Trustees can be induced to have a professionally competent worldly 

experienced supplementary board working in coordination with them, can you expect 

any really important advances? Yet, the Foundation's job is one of the most important 

(I repeat and repeat) on earth. I would say the Brotherhood's too, except for the fact of 

its total subjugation by the Trustees. 

Finally, the Fifth Epochal Revelation to this entire planet, deserving of the best and 

highest talents and specialized capabilities on earth, isn't even calling upon and 

utilizing the best talents in even our relatively small circle of reader-believers. 

IF a supplementary advisory or Board of U-readers of great caliber is appointed to 

work closely alongside the Trustees, no good is accomplished by it unless they meet 

and continue to meet with regularity, and are permitted to appraise, recommend, and 

execute (or help execute) major policies. The object of expanding the talent available 

to 533 is not simply to endorse what the presently limited (in time. talent, and 

experience, as all boards are) suggests or demands. The object is to enlarge greatly the 

range of abilities to be played against a formidable and perpetually increasing array of 

functions and problems as our Movement grows. 

Five people, no matter how effective they may be, even if they were all widely 

experienced, even if they were all intellectual standouts, and even if they all had 

proven executive abilities, and even if they were all creatively imaginative in such 



essential specialties to any growth organization as promotion and communication, and 

even though they were superb examples of panic-free Christ-like living, would have 

to be supreme egoists to believe they should finalize fundamental policy decisions in 

our Movement, unaided, in highly disparate specialized fields. 

What dynamic institution or effective religious organization or growth enterprise, in 

this broad land, having lost its five sole executive Trustee or Board organization in a 

plane crash, would be inclined to employ ours away from us? (I remind you, I am to 

focus your attention on our Trustees' policies.) What great executive or Movement 

studying our Foundation-Brotherhood policies would want to employ our policy 

makers as a group? 

Our five Trustees, appointed to life terms, and on a self-perpetuating Board, not 

subject as are practically all institutional boards on earth, to the will of the people who 

make and support the institution--are attempting to do far too much alone and without 

advice and consent. Not a good substitute for the needed best talents on earth! Our 

Movement, if it is to get off the ground, needs to help and bolster our Trustees in 

regards to Goals, Policies, Organization, Personnel, Facilities, Promotion and 

Expansion, Methods and Procedures, Financial Condition, and Financial 

Requirements--and more. 

Yet, our form of organization encourages our Trustees to ignore this truth, and to 

believe they are right in all they do, and we need nothing more. 

I repeat, it is not the intention or pretense of this paper to prescribe the substantial 

program that might correct all, or even some, of our problems. My object is to awaken 

all U-readers who feel any responsibility to the Revelators, to the Master, to God, to 

awaken them to the fact we are on dead center. Such Committees as are functioning, 

such "works" as are in the works, are bound to achieve very little, no matter how good 

they are, unless we can eliminate all jealousies, all fears that authority may be eroded, 

all personal prejudices, all limiting viewpoints. We must become a cohesive 

intelligently guided whole, Trustees and all. We will have to begin to put the good of 

the Movement and the many, many people it should serve but is not serving, ahead of 

all else. Our five Trustees, almost alone, make decisions affecting literally millions of 

people of today and tomorrow. with confidence that whatever they do has to be right 

and must be supported. Their history proves something else. I write without malice. 

They must respond without malice. Our Movement demands it. You must demand it. 

Otherwise our Movement is throttled by unwarranted Trustee policies-demands. 

You may be sure that if our leaders were being given divine guidance and leadings we 

would be infinitely further along in organization and achievement in line with our 

Principal Object And Purpose and we would have well supported Plans for 



translations, growth. education. and evangelization on a broad scale. I believe most 

readers will agree that none of us are likely to Get divine guidance and assistance 

except as an adjunct or "assist" when we have first done the very best we can with 

human resources--our own, and those available to us. 

JESUS GAVE A CONTINUING COMMISSION TO US ALL; 

RESPOND TO IT AND MAKE IT LIVE! 

My Considered Advice here to all U-Bk readers is this: Don't be cowed or confused. 

Be of good cheer. As a U-Bk reader you are extraordinarily blessed. Do what you 

believe in your heart, and what--with your spirit approving--you believe to be good 

for the Movement. It is better for you to try and miss and sometimes err, then to fail a 

soul that has been brought near you for your soul-help. Love the Book and the Father 

dearly--and go about his business. Reach out and feel for the need many souls are 

waiting to articulate or to have met. Obey the Lord Jesus--proclaim! 

Simply be rational, and fair in your "fair use" of quotes, but quote!! Jesus did not 

expect his apostles to proclaim his Gospel without quoting him, and he forbade them 

not. The Revelators do not expect us to "promote, expand, and improve human 

understanding of cosmology and Jesus' teachings" without quoting our Revelation. 

And they forbade us not. It is only 533's policy--that goes beyond protecting inviolate 

the text--only human policy, that forbids us. You can be sure you would have to quote 

radically and wrong-headedly to be culpably, actionably, in violation of the copyright. 

And although the Trustee's policy would suggest they don't believe it, I believe there 

are no Urantia-reader-family-members who would do that. 

The time is past for hiding our heads and our Gospel--our Revelation--in the sand. It is 

time for a Great Awakening, for all of us to shrug off our Movement's unreasonable 

strictures, its lethargy, its failures to move. It is time to make Plans, annual Plans, five 

year plans, time to do effective fund raising, to assert Priorities and goals. Time to 

provide alternate plans for the starting of, and programming for, far more Study 

Groups. Time for our conferences and meetings to emphasize the spiritual--and our 

responsibilities more, and more seriously. Time to get back to the customary channel 

of book distribution--through wholesalers, if we hope to become successful in the 

marketing of Books. Way past time for the Trustees to be aided by a continuing 

advisory Board of some of the outstanding and capable big league U readers who 

could help radically in multiplying our Movement's effectiveness and success. (I 

suggested this to the Foundation in a White Paper several years ago. ) It is time for the 

mustering of experience and brain power for the raising of money for translations, 

time for precisely selected foundations that could provide such funds. It is time for 

stimulating anew the heart and soul of our Movement. 



What is more important on earth? What kind of Movement is this--sanctioned by 

superuniverse executives, informed and instructed by Great Celestial Personalities, 

nurtured and supervised for years by Revelators--that doesn't eagerly call upon all 

available specialized brain-power among its believers to help achieve the Lord's 

clearly stated purpose? 

What reader-believer can ponder U-Bk references I have provided, and assert that 

ours is a vigorous exciting evangelization making the maximum effort possible to 

fulfill the commission placed upon us--one with serious dedication to the aim, 

ultimately, of winning the world? 

If great plans are not made, great plans cannot be carried out. If great goals are not set, 

great goals will not be reached. If meaningful action is not undertaken, action's fruits 

will not be harvested. If growth is not sought, growth will not come. If the intelligence 

and talents of the extraordinary people in our Movement are not used on behalf of the 

Movement, its achievements will continue to be ordinary, very ordinary. 

Please, dear reader, if you prayerfully ponder our privileges, and our assignments 

within the Book, you will sooner or later be seized with an urgent and startling 

realization of the immensity of your personal responsibility to evangelize for this--an 

EPOCHAL-- Revelation. Think of it! Only the 5th in the world's vibrant, accelerating, 

on-rush of history. The Urantia Book! It's coming--one of the greatest occurrences of 

all Urantia time! And you are chosen to play a part in its unfolding before the world. 

For what other reason do You think you became a U-Bk reader-believer? An 

occasional reader (especially at 533) likes to say: "Take it easy. The world is not yet 

ready for The Urantia Book." And that is true. But it was given us early so that all of 

us, including the Trustees, could thenceforth diligently work at making the world 

ready. No old-time Forum member dares deny that. making the world ready is a 

colossal job, harder than evangelizing when the world is ready--a job that needs doing 

now, not a generation from now. Jesus directed all of us in the present tense. His was 

an insistent "now" command for each succeeding generation. And ours has The 

Urantia Book as guide and mentor. Nowhere did he say: "Sometime in the future 

proclaim my Gospel". The Trustees Hear A Different Drum Beat 

But the Trustee policy makers hear a different drum beat than that sounded by Jesus' 

demands. The urgency of Jesus' repeated exhortations does not--sometimes--reach 

Trustee ears. I hear the insistent demands of Jesus and of the Book again and again, 

night and day, and I am embarrassed and chagrined that I so inadequately respond. 

A long speech by a Trustee some months ago reflects the drum beat the Foundation 

hears. It was considered so important it was set in type and widely circulated in the 



Brotherhood's Journal. He asks at the end: "How will we answer the call of destiny?" 

And he answers at once: "ultimately Father, Thy will be done." 

I believe most Urantians would never have added that "ultimately". 

Jesus had long taught his believers to pray: ". ..your will be done. " (1806B) He 

named as the one prayer appropriate to all God's children: "Nevertheless, your will be 

done." (1640A) But nowhere except in this Trustee's speech have I been able to find: 

"Ultimately, Thy will be done." 

Does "ultimately" generally index the present Trustees' policies, its attitudes? The 

Foundation's Principal Object does not read "ultimately promote, increase, and expand 

the peoples' understanding of the teachings of Jesus". Nor does the Brotherhood 

Constitution which echoes the Foundation's Object, say "ultimately" in stating its 

Purpose. Nowhere does the Bible say: "Ultimately, Thy will be done." 

The philosophy of the true believers of Jesus, conservative and liberal alike, is not 

"ultimately". It is "now"! Never can the ultimate will of God be done, but by doing it 

now whenever and wherever. 

This entire paper is an earnest plea that we recognize the urgency that has attended the 

admonitions of Jesus. whenever and wherever his voice has been heard for 2000 

years. Never has he suggested "Wait a generation". Never has he said: "Not now, but -

- ultimately, the Father's will be done." 

As reader-believers do we believe we should read the Book among ourselves and wait 

for another generation to come and obey the Master to proclaim his Gospel? 

The First 1300 pages of The Urantia Book are preliminary to its last 800 pages, the 

most important 800 pages of print on earth--"The Life And Teachings Of Jesus". The 

800 pages are not in the Book to support the first 1300. No, the first 1300 pages are in 

The Urantia Book to provide an immeasurable cosmic backdrop -- an infinite setting 

and support for the Creator of our universe--living a life with a mission on our tiny 

planet. 

And the essence of his mission was--and is--to proclaim to us and to his universe the 

sonship of all men to God, and that all men are brothers. The whole Urantia Book 

entrusted (oftentimes by peculiar twists of chance or circumstance) to the Trustees and 

to you and to me is to foster the proclamation and expansion of that Gospel. The crux 

of the 2100 Pages is in Jesus' admonitions, I repeat, toward the very end of the Book. 

to us. to proclaim that Gospel to the world. It is for that purpose the Book is here. It is 

for that purpose that a Foundation established and a Brotherhood founded. Have we 



forgotten? Are we being led aright. Are we being lulled into slothfulness? The 

message of the Book is "proclaim" "spiritualize mankind," "Evangelize" Now! Not 50 

or 100 years from now. Not ultimately. 

And of course, not blatantly, foolishly. But we, every one of us, should be 

evangelizing now, earnestly, even if quietly, each in his or her own type of ministry in 

keeping with our Book's character and instruction. 

Remember that true religion was delivered by the Spirit of Truth from the custody of 

priests For The World. (Certainly not to be taken over by copyright custodians.) 

(2044C) It was to be made manifest in the individual souls of men. It was not to be 

husbanded in our own souls and small groups alone, but was to be used in touching 

and in transforming the lives and souls of others. (2063D) Pray that we may all be 

united in loving Cooperation to strive for realization of the Foundation's presently 

neglected "Principal Object" and the Brotherhood's neglected "Purpose". Otherwise...? 

Nero's name has lived in history, yet he fiddled while only Rome burned. Which U-

reader-believers names will live in history for fiddling while an entire nation, even a 

world burns? 

A WARNING TO US ALL? 

The following nine lines are quoted from p. 1917, last 5 words; 1918A: 

"WHAT a sorry sight for successive generations of the professional followers of Jesus 

to say, regarding their stewardship of divine truth: 'Here, Master, is the truth you 

committed to us a hundred or a thousand years ago. We have lost nothing; we have 

faithfully preserved all you gave us; we have allowed no changes to be made in that 

which you taught us; here is the truth you gave us.' But such a plea concerning 

spiritual indolence will not justify the barren steward of truth in the presence of the 

Master. In accordance with the truth committed to your hands will the Master of truth 

require a reckoning." (Midwayer Commission, 1917D,19 18A) IF U readers much 

longer accept the "prior permission" policy without protest and demand for change, 

our plea to the master may have to be: 

"Master, it was inconvenient for us to quote and teach the Revelation you gave us. 

The stewards wanted it kept pretty much buried. We didn't feel like making a fuss, the 

stewards were such nice people. We join them in returning your truth to you. We 

know you repeatedly demanded that successive generations of believers teach 

successive generations of men. But you know--writing letters and all that, asking 

permission-- and it's hard to teach a Revelation without quoting it. . . " 



Perhaps at that point we will hear a stern: "Enough!" 

Ours Is a small planet--but in terms of keeping everyone from quoting and 

paraphrasing the 2100 page, million word Book, it is a huge world indeed. 

Nevertheless, the Foundation writes: "All requests for permission to use material from 

The Urantia Book require the permission of the Trustees...copyright protection... also 

includes paraphrasing, use of story line, and the particular expression of ideas, among 

other things." (9/15/1980) 

One of the most beautiful sentences in the U Bk reads: "Even when the air currents 

are ascending, no bird can soar except by outstretched wings. " (1002A) Can you 

imagine the Revelators giving an instruction to the Trustees (which seems sometimes 

implied): "Be sure that no one ever quotes any of the beautiful words of The Urantia 

Book without your written prior permission" ? 

In September 1980, Trustees also point out that they are not readily available at the 

office to make quoting decisions, so they need 6 weeks to respond. And the world 

waits for the convenience of these self-appointed surrogates of Jesus Christ who is 

attempting to reach a spiritually deprived world. The absurdity of this policy is 

beyond human understanding. 

The Urantia Movement will continue to be an insignificant influence in the world 

until the Trustees decide the PRINCIPAL OBJECT of the Declaration of Trust under 

which they operate and the PURPOSE of the Brotherhood, are to be taken seriously--

and obeyed. With policies framed to advance the Revelation, and not to conserve and 

restrict it! 

With God's help and guidance, let us, all of us, from high to low, and wherever we 

are, at least double our deliberate conscious effort to be guided by our Great 

Revelation in the purpose for which we are on earth--to serve our fellow man and to 

become more Godlike. This is our only suitable compensating thanks to our Celestial 

benefactors and overseers. We need to go far beyond being U-Bk readers. We MUST, 

we simply MUST, if we take Jesus and our Great Book seriously, become U-Bk 

reader evangelists. This we are commissioned to become 

I Believe no earthly friendships or loyalties should be advanced to excuse ourselves 

for failing this Planet's Fifth Epochal Revelation's demands upon us, in order that we 

may avoid difficult issues. Nor should we permit our natural distaste for 

confrontations to subdue our consciences while we betray the trust of the Revelation's 

Celestial sponsors. Of all authorities who have any call upon us as Urantia-reader-

believers, they are the highest. They are the wisest. And they are by all means the first 



to whom we have obligations we must fulfill. A warm and fraternal adieu. Clyde 

Bedell Laguna Hills, Ca. 92653 

Postscript Readers and administrators who would continue the status quo, will attack 

this paper as negative criticism. They will say it criticizes instead of presenting a 

program for curing all it says is wrong. No effort at reform has ever been made 

without being attacked in turn. 

Experienced readers however, as well as those who weigh the evidence, will know 

that a call for marked change is preliminary to an essential thorough analysis of an 

operation, which only then can be the basis for prescriptions for remedy. (For 

instance, no one can offhandedly say what our program for translations should be. 

After 25 years we have no foreign translation available whatever. Do most literate 

Finns speak Swedish instead of their own language? Is the only translation under way 

for a population smaller then Chicago's?) Broadly, qualified readers in several fields 

should be named to thoroughly analyze our involvement presently. Then come up 

with a detailed remedial program. 

Results from a sound program cannot all be realized for years. But the readers we 

make tomorrow based on intelligent plans, will make readers the 'next day", who will 

solve those problems "the next day." NOTHING BUT CONTINUAL STRIVING 

TOWARD SPECIFIED GOALS WITHIN OUR REACH--AS INDIVIDUALS AND 

AS A movement CAN RESULT IN OUR SUCCESSORS' STRIVING FOR GOALS 

WITHIN THEIR REACH, AND SO ON. Our Movement today is blindly going in 

spur-of-the-moment (or spur-of-the-decade) uncoordinated directions. 

Meanwhile, our Movement needs persisting prayers (l) for its regeneration and 

success, (2) for its re-direction onto the course it was established to follow, (3) for the 

Trustees who have an infinitely greater responsibility than their program indicates, 

and (4) for every one of us to make a greater contribution to executing a program 

which will merit and win all the financial contributions it will require. 

The time and effort of all of us should be spent in literally advancing our Movement, 

not in retarding it, or struggling against others of us who would retard it. The 

commission Jesus has placed upon every one of us is so overwhelmingly great that 

our unflagging best will hardly be good enough. All our energies spent otherwise than 

in advancing our Movement in the direction it was designed to go represents costly 

waste and an affront to God. 

POSTSCRIPT: 

A LETTER TO YOU ABOUT A LETTER TO ME 



Dear Reader: I have just belatedly received from the editors mentioned in this paper, a 

copy of the Foundation's letter granting permission to quote the 11 words. Permission 

was expected. On what basis could they possibly excuse a refusal? 

The copy was sent me so I would understand the reason for the editors handling my 

article as they would in printing. (Yes, the provisos for notes et cetera were there.) 

You are likely to read the briefer article in the publication before you see this. The 

letter was 9 paragraphs, 59 lines long. And yes, it was written by the Foundation 

president. 

In the 6th paragraph the Foundation letter reads: "However, Clyde clearly has the 

right to formulate and express his views. Our willingness to grant copyright 

permission in this instance is based on our desire to be fair-minded." This is a perfect 

example of what earnest reader-believers take exception to. The President indicates 

the Foundation Trustees are being "fair-minded" to grant permission to the editors 

(and me) to quote 11 U-Bk words, when we already had the right before the empty 

formality of the petition was (against my wishes) sent them. 

Urantia Book readers who wish to heed Jesus' and the Book's instructions to us, 

should be embarrassed by their officials pretending to give me a right which I already 

had before I first put the quote down on paper. (If a mother has already given 

permission for a child to go swimming, an officious brother or sister cannot 

subsequently grant that identical permission. The prevailing permission already exists 

and has expunged the prior existing opportunity to give that right. The sibling can add 

a juvenile personal consent that is not needed, but it is an unnecessary and false 

gesture.) The great waste in time and money and the annoying delays and 

discouragements in using quotes should be abandoned for some mature fact-facing. 

Our Movement needs to have acknowledged, the freedoms and privileges 

acknowledged everywhere else. 

The 5th paragraph of the President's letter is somewhat shocking. It reads: 

"By the way, we thought we had better point out that the quote (Clyde) used in the 

article is not correct. There is no sentence on page 2044 which reads, "This gospel of 

the kingdom belongs to all who believe it". Rather, there is a sentence which reads, 

"This gospel of the kingdom belongs to both Jew and gentile, to rich and poor, to free 

and bond, to male and female, even to the little children." We would recommend that 

either this full and correct quotation be used or that the partial quote be used as 

follows: " 'This gospel of the kingdom belongs to'. . . all who believe it." 



The President's punctuation in the sentence above indicates that only the first 7 words 

of my quote were from the U Bk--and the last 4 were my own words. He states flatly 

my quote is "not correct". 

Please get your Urantia Book now and turn to 2044C, the reference my article gave 

for my quote. Read the next to last paragraph on the page and you will read my entire 

quote precisely as I used it. "This gospel of the kingdom belongs to all who believe 

it". I have long insisted that some top people at 533 do not know and understand the 

Concordex. They do not know that the letters A, B, C, D stand for descending quarters 

of the page. 2044C means a reference is to be found in the 3rd quarter-page down. If 

Kendall had scanned only the C quarter of the page (not even the whole page, as his 

letter suggests he did) he would not have erred in saying: "there is no sentence on p. 

2044 which reads," etc. Oh well, he is a busy man handling volumes of unnecessary 

details, such as petitions to quote 11 words from the Book. And heaven knows, we all 

make mistakes. 

A FINAL HEARTFELT APPEAL 

INDULGE ME, my brother or sister reader-believer as, prompted by the Foundation 

letter, I make a last earnest appeal to you for the awakening and re-dedication our 

Movement sorely needs. 

If our movement is to fulfill its obligation, and the expectation of the Master to 

become a monumental influence on earth, we must all awaken to the great difference 

between reading for our own enlightenment and pleasure alone, and reading with 

intention to help change the world. To do the later, along with self-improvement, is 

the purpose for which the Revelation was given us. Making speeches and writing 

articles primarily for our own consumption, whether they be by officials or the rest of 

us, does little to spread and to proclaim the gospel to the world. Which, we must 

remember was, and is, Jesus' repeated and urgent command to us. 

"Jesus required his followers (not just his apostles. C.B. ) to react positively and 

aggressively to every life situation...He never exhorted his followers patiently to bear 

their obligations but rather with energy and enthusiasm to live up to the full measure 

of their human responsibilities and divine privileges in the kingdom" (1770A and D) 

(I believe this paragraph applies to me. Does it apply to you ?) 

We must all--old-timers and Trustees, activists, readers, and novitiate readers--convert 

our beliefs into actions (1769D) that will in time become so numerous and effective 

and widespread that they will give a universally notable Jesusonian coloration to all 

possible earthly affairs. Realize in the depths of your consciousness that there is what 



the Book is here for. It is God's fifth epochal effort of the kind on this earth. It is in 

our charge! It must get its momentum from us alone. When do we face it? 

Does this sound too vast a job, to great an objective? Does it sound too improbably 

and heroic to realize? After all, we are so inadequate! But -- the Book is here to 

realize precisely that: Through us, and more, and ever more, reader-believers. If the 

magnitude of this imposing truth has not gripped and possessed your heart and mind, 

it is because from top to bottom we have not inspiredly pursued the declared objects 

for which our organizations were set up--the primary, the principal objects and 

purposes. And it is because we have not determinedly, like people who know and 

relish their divine assignment, officially and unofficially, solicited and accepted the 

help of all qualified reader-believers in all essential functions of a Movement "on its 

way." 

Witness the astonishing achievements, productivity, influence, and brotherly-sisterly 

coordination of diverse highly developed talents of the Family-of-God Foundation's 

many devoted volunteers. Whether it be the utilization of highly technical or artistic or 

literary or other talents, or the patient assumption of essential but humble tasks, the 

whole organization is warmed and stimulated and fueled by a passion to serve the 

gospel of The Urantia Book, even though policy requires their not mentioning (unless 

they are asked) the Book's name. The Family of God makes professional, highly 

effective, frontal attacks on areas of spiritual ignorance, spiritual hunger, spiritual 

wonderment, spiritual living, and worship. It has leadership, and notably, it has 

leadership that inspires and accepts the varied gifts and talents and viewpoints of 

people who are unified in spirit, but not uniform in FOG prescribed approaches. It is 

an example of what an entire inspired Urantian organization could be. 

Martin Luther King had a dream. I have a dream of what an Epochal Revelation could 

accomplish in this 20th century world if its every reader could, in spirit of brotherly 

love, be encouraged and permitted to spend his or her time and talents to produce 

gains for the Master, and not have his or her contributions to the Movement 

discounted or disdained by officialdom--not because it was obviously bad for the 

Movement, but because it did not meet some pet views or prejudices of individuals 

within officialdom. (Some few people feel that a majority of three on an official body 

represents group wisdom. But that a majority of all activists and readers contrary to 

the three, represents group ignorance.) The Revelators have fully done their part. We 

cannot expect them to do our human part. By now we should have a sobering 

realization of what an Epochal Revelation is. This Revelation is a surrogate of a 

Universe Creator, of Jesus Christ, here by his planning and counsel. It delivers to us 

his precise words commissioning us. If we love and profess to follow him, if we are 

believers, we are to work for him, to do for him, to gain this world for him for the 



world's good. If we do not feel espoused to Jesus, we do not deserve, and it will be 

impossible for us to receive, the assistance and the richest blessings He can bestow. 

You personally are in possession of this remarkable Revelation. You have it as a 

means of playing a part, even if ever so small, a vital and active part, as a partner of 

God with it. Vital? Yes ! And your life can never burgeon and blossom so beautifully 

and gratifyingly any other way as it can in this service. This is true no matter how 

timid about promoting the gospel you may be, and no matter how limited you believe 

are your talents for the job. Should you not help see to it that our Movement moves? I 

appeal to you for prayerful consideration of all the above. And for God's blessings 

upon the very great task before us--and before our Trustees--a task which all reader- 

believers are called upon to discharge in unity--not uniformity. A warm adieu again. 

(C.B.) 

A WORD TO THOSE WHO WILL CRITICIZE ME 

FOR CRITICIZING TRUSTEE POLICIES 

I know this paper will cause some unhappiness. In a permissive world that has 

fostered much adult criminality by spoiling children, that has favored criminals over 

their victims, and that has permitted social degeneration rather than face issues and 

unpleasant tasks, there are U-Bk-readers who would prefer continued regression of 

our Movement, rather than see the feelings of hard-working people hurt. 

But when it came to issues of right and wrong, of progress for--or neglect of--his 

Gospel, Jesus was never namby-pamby and permissive. He wanted his Gospel-to-

change-the- world promoted. There was one main issue: Accept his Gospel and 

proclaim it to the world. When He was convinced the Jews were irreversibly 

determined to reject his Gospel, He called them "wicked sons", "children of evil", 

"offspring of vipers", "hypocrites"--to their faces. When his professed followers 

needed a lesson as to their responsibility toward him, He told the parables of the 

pounds--and of the talents. (See "Parables" in index) He criticized the "slothful" 

servants. As ALWAYS, He was doing the will of the Father. And He instructed the 

twelve and a group of believers "to do to all men that which you know I would do to 

them in like circumstances" JESUS DID NOT AVOID ISSUES THAT HAD TO BE 

FACED FOR THE GOOD OF HIS GOSPEL -- HIS KINGDOM. And the Father's 

will was his support. He also chided his apostles when they erred. He did so because 

his Gospel Movement was more important than the feelings of a few individuals. I 

point this out for I know some readers believe it is better to let our Movement suffer 

than to have Trustees offended by criticism of their policies. 

God doesn't talk to me and tell me what to do. Nor does He to the Trustees. But you 

may be sure I am attempting to follow what I believe is the Father's will--as Jesus 



always KNEW! He was -- even when he denounced the Jews and rebuked his 

apostles. There is danger of our falling "victim", as did Judas, ''to the peaceful 

deception of pleasant adjustment. " (1566C) 

This Thin Book is available to you for distribution to other Urantia-reader-activists. 

Will you please inform others of it? -- any readers whom you believe might help our 

Movement awaken and "get moving" in earnest ? Do you know that the National 

Council of Churches, with all its enormous financial resources now has a task force 

working on proposals to update the Bible" ? They propose to eliminate all references 

to God as "Father", all references to Jesus as "Son of God", all references to 

"brethren". (The Religious Rountable, Arlington, VA) What happens then to 

"Brotherhood" ? And so on. The enemies of God and Jesus as we know them from our 

Great Book, are radically increasing and radically increasing their activities-- while 

we U Bk readers calmly--even indifferently--carry on "life as usual", retrogress in 

Book distribution and the winning of new readers and new souls, fail in personal 

"evangelization"., and keep our Great Book and its Word practically a secret.) When, 

OH WHEN!, will we begin to take our instruction from Jesus seriously? 

We lack a sense of "service to the world." We lack dynamics: we lack leadership. We 

lack a sense of duty to the Master. If you believe this paper might stimulate others to a 

desire to act and "help others to a decision to act", you may order additional copies 

which I will send to addresses provided. My first mailing is sent gratis of course, 

unsolicited. It is the only way I can begin to reach some people who feel we must 

keep our Revelation from failure. I have no list to address at reader-expense, as has 

533. 

I do not hope to recover even my out-of-pocket costs of this paper. But since my 

principal object in life is to contribute as much of my time and substance to our 

Movement as I possibly can, I make the contribution gladly-- for the world's need for 

every one of us to awaken and begin to take our Jesusonian commission seriously, is 

acute. I cannot tell how this paper will be received. It may stimulate and excite and 

inspire no one. In which case I will have worked in vain. On the other hand, if it 

touches the sensitive centers of response in our many readers who love Jesus, and 

sense what we owe him, this paper may possibly begin a turnaround in our affairs 

which in due time will be invaluable to the world. I consider that remote possibility, 

even improbability, worth all I have put into it--and may have to take as a result of it. 

Clyde Bedell Laguna Hills, California 

TEST 
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OPEN LETTER FROM CLYDE BEDELL  

TO URANTIA BOOK READERS 

September 1980 

To every devoted [reader] who wants to feel free to quote The Book: 

Urantia Book readers have no means of responding to 533 views expressed in 

contribution-supported 533 publications—even though those views may be mistaken and 

genuinely harmful or repressive to our movement. Our trustees are in the strategic postion 

of the Catholic hierarchy. 

Will you please, if you believe Urantians should have the right to differ with 533, 

give this letter such circulation as you believe its vital subject deserves? It reveals an 

error in 533 policy that the Foundation-Brotherhood have long supported at great cost in 

money, to our movement’s progress, and in the distress of a great many readers who 

believe our gospel is here to spread to the world. 

I refer to the Foundation’s discussion of “Copyright” in the July Urantian News. 

That article is grossly wrong both informally and legally as regards the privileges of 

Urantians to quote from the Urantia Book. 

Write your Congressman for a copy of the Copyright Law (usually free) or send 

$1.90 to the Supt. of Documents, Washington DC, and request it. Your study group or 

Society should by all means own a copy. Study Section 107 carefully. The law is not 

ambiguous. The Foundation’s article and policies are. (It is true that in cases of gross 

misquoting or violations, a court may have to rule on Fair Use. But that is likely never to 

happen among Urantians. If it does, the violator can be called to task. The Foundation 

cannot except the Urantia Book from Fair Use provisions of the law. 

Therefore, you are free to quote from the Urantia Book—obeying Jesus’s dozen 

directives to all readers, in the book itself. Quote fairly, honestly, for the good of the 

movement, and within the Fair Use provisions of the law—as much as you wish. You 

would have to quote erroneously, dishonestly, or voluminously, to violate your privileges 

under the law.  

Our Book is here that we may all “promote, improve and expand” understanding 

of “cosmology . . . and the teachings of Jesus Christ, among the people of the world.” 
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Indeed, under the Declaration of Trust (by whose provisions the Foundation exists and 

acts) that is the principle object for which the Foundation and the Brotherhood exist. 

Under the present trustees, no Brotherhood president since Bill Sadler has been 

permitted to function as the Brotherhood’s Constitution demands. And Urantians in 

general have been hobbled by trustee restrictions costly to enforce—costly in money as 

well as readers’ morale. 

533 files and my own prove that I have fought determinedly against real 

violations of the copyright, and will continue to do so. The copyright is necessary and 

was obtained by Dr. Sadler and the original trustees in order that they might “preserve 

inviolate the text.” The present trustees’ policy is, instead, to use the copyright in 

attempting to limit our dissemination of the gospel which was placed here to be 

disseminated. 

I had a friendly, but very serious, hour-and-a-half discussion of the Copyright, 

and of our privileges under Fair Use, with the Foundation’s copyright lawyer. He could 

not, would not, say that any of the positions I have taken on this matter were, are, wrong. 

(Incidentally, he has never read the Urantia Book and didn’t know of the many 

instructions for us to “proclaim this to all the world.” A 533 trustee to whom I recently 

talked has never read the Copyright Law, not even the Fair Use provisions.) 

It is high time Urantians started placing their loyalty to the Master and his 

Message above the deference shown human officials prone to err. 

It is time for open discussion, give and take. I know no Urantians who are 

sacrosanct—annointed of God. Our Movement is far more important than protocol, 

hierarchal prerogatives, “don't touch” inhibitions. 

Still, during almost a decade I have made no public issue of 533's “practical 

suppression” of the Concordex, except among Study Groups and Societies from whom 

the index could not be kept secret. (Only 1 Concordex is sold to every 6 to 8 U Bks, 

because most U Bk purchasers never learn an index is available. Only the Foundation can 

thus deprive Book purchasers of index help. And ONLY the Foundation can make known 

to U Bk purchasers, index availability.) 
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I will not, however, refrain longer from making this copyright matter a public 

issue, It is a matter too vital to our Movement, to the missionary work of devoted 

Urantians, and to the spiritual advance the Book is here to achieve for the world. 

The Foundation must face the truth: We Urantians, or anyone on earth can quote 

the U Bk as much as desired, so long as it is within Fair Use provisions of the law. The 

Foundation must no longer be permitted to imply that The URANTIA Book is excepted 

from the Fair Use provisions of the law. It is NOT excepted. 

The URANTIA Book is not a chattel of the Trustees to keep on ice. It is yours, 

mine, the world's. The Trustees’ responsibilities are clearly stated in the Declaration of 

Trust. They are instructed to do much they are NOT doing. They are NOT instructed to 

do what they are doing as regards “quoting”. 

No Revelation succeeds without EVANGELIZATION—the successful 

“promotion and expansion” among the people of the celestial message and purpose. Read 

p. 1051 and learn what the failure of Abner’s missionaries brought on the world. The loss 

of Arabia (and other Arab states) to the Christian world. These countries could have 

responded to less dogmatic, restrictive custodians of the gospel. How different would the 

world would be if . . . instead that failure led to the rise of Islam! 

Jesus said: “This gospel belongs to all who believe it. (2044C) No one on earth 

should have the arrogance to say: “Only with our prior permission can you quote this 

celestial gift to the world, and the words directed to the world for the world by Jesus 

Christ.” 

TWO Epochal Revelations to this earth have failed. Our 25 years growth is small 

suggestion our Revelation will succeed. We must all begin to take seriously our 

responsibility to reach more of the spiritually disoriented or spiritually hungry of earth. 

Let us rise to the world's need. I urge you, evangelize: Quote our Book to every qualified 

prospect you can, when that is indicated. Write articles. Make speeches and talks. Love 

our Book almightily. Know its message. In every way you can,”promote, improve, and 

expand the understanding of the teachings of Jesus” among the people you know and 

meet. It is for this you became a Urantian. No way can this Revelation succeed if 

Urantians keep the Book and its treasures to themselves. There is no way you can follow 

533 policy and obey the urgent commands of Jesus. Whom will you obey? 
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*1543B, 1584A, 1824D, 1931D 2033B, 2034A, 2042A, 2043B, 2044C, 2052D, 

2053D, 2054A, 2057C 

NOTE: The Foundation's discussion of “copyright” in the July Urantian NEWS 

was prompted by my opinions emphatically expressed to 533 and to some Urantians. 

Since their article made my words on the copyright appear uninformed and untrue, I am 

forced to this open, explicit response. For the good of our Movement, and of all readers 

and prospective readers, I spread the above on the record, even tho I can reach only a 

small fraction of the Urantians misinformed in the NEWS. C. B. (Sept. 80) 
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